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Power to Forgive Sins
Q. Since the Eastern Orthodox Churches have a valid
priesthood and Episcopacy, do not their priests have the
same authority to forgive sins as do priests of the Byzantine
Rite in union with Rome?

In order to forgive sins validly, a priest must
have not only valid Orders but jurisdiction from the
proper Bishop. Normally, this fact invalidates Con
fessions made to any priest under censure or not in
union with Rome, except when one is in danger of
death, in which case Confession may be lawfully
and validly made to any priest.
But the fact that a convert from Eastern Ortho
doxy is not obliged to make a general confession of
the sins of his past life implies that the absolutions
given by Orthodox priests to their own people are
valid.
This argues that, by a tacit permission of the
Holy See, the Orthodox Churches retain a real juris
diction, so that their acts of binding and loosing are
valid for their own members (Dictionnaire de Theal.
Cath., Tome XIV, 1 col. 1309)
Catholics, of course, may not licitly receive from
Orthodox priests the sacraments implying jurisdic
tion, except in the case mentioned.

Spiritual Fatherhood
Mark of Priesthood
very commonest objec
ONEtionsOF the
Protestants make against
Catholic practice opposes the priestly
title of “father.” Rare is the Catholic
who has not heard in attempted refuta
tion these words of Christ to the Phari
sees:
“You are not to claim the title of
Rabbi; you have but one Master, and
you are all brethren alike. Nor are you
to call any man on earth your father;
you have but one father, and He is in
heaven. Nor are you to be called teach
ers; you have one teacher, Christ.
Among you, the greatest of all is to be
the servant of all; the man who exalts
himself will be humbled, and the man
who humbles himself will be exalted”
(Matt, xxiii, 8-12).
Anyone considering this passage for
the first time could easily see from the
context that Our Lord is rebuking those
who think t)ieir merits or dignities re
side in themselves instead of in God.
God is the archetype of every office as
He is the source of every virtue.
IN THE SAME SPIRIT, Christ said
to the man who addressed Him as
“ Good M aster:” “Why do you call Me
good? No one is good but God only”
(Mark x, 17).
Obviously, Christ meant by this that
goodness, like being, belongs only to
God by nature. All others have good
ness by participation from Him. (Of
course, Christ Himself was God, but He
was speaking as a man among men.
His divine nature being unknown to His
question).

A priest is “father;” the Pope is
“ Holy Father,” in exactly the same
sense as Moses was “ God” to Pharaoh
(Ex. vii, 1). That is, they spiritually
stand in the place of God the Father by
doing what God the Father has willed
to do through them — bringing others
to spiritual birth through Baptism,
guiding and caring for their spiritual
children.
These titles and offices are not an in
vitation to pride: The contrary is true.
Because they receive their mission and
power entirely from God, and because
the deposit of faith bequeathed to their
care never changes, the priests and
prelates of the Catholic Church can
never confuse their offices with them
selves, nor would the faithful follow
them if they went beyond their office.
BY THE NATURE of the case, as
well as by divine grace, the Pope is re
stricted in his teaching to what he has
received, and in his government of the
Church to the^ law imposed from the
first.
He can introduce no new principle,
or change or reject no principle, hith
erto recognized and acted upon.
The law for the Catholic conscience
is not that we shall believe and do
whatever the Pope commands us, but
that we shall believe and do whatever
God commands us through the Pope.
The fatherhood of our spiritual su
periors is only, a channel by which the
Fatherhood of God comes down to us.

Scapulars Bring Cloister
Closer to Life of Laymen
T

s c a p u l a r is a sacramental
that brings the layman closer to the
religious life! It is in essence an ab
breviated religious garb, consisting of
two pieces of cloth connected by cords,
to be worn over the shoulders.
In the middle ages lay persons were
permitted to wear this garb as asso
ciates of religious orders, in whose de
votions and spiritual benefits they
shared. Later smaller scapulars were
made for the laity to wear under their
clothing.
Today lay associates of the religious
communities wear scapulars of various
sizes made of woolen cloth and dec
orated with religious pictures or em
blems.
he

som, the Most Precious Blood, the Pas
sion (black), Mary Help of the Sick, the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, St. Michael
the Archangel, St. Benedict, Our Lady
of Good Counsel, St. Joseph, the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, the Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary, St. Boniface, and the
Holy Face.

THE MOST WIDELY used and most
famous of these scapulars is the Brown
Scapular of Our Lady of Mount Carmel,
which originated in the 13th century
with St. Simon Stpek, an English Car
melite. Formerly only Carmelites could
invest in this scapular; now priests
having ordinary faculties may give it.
It is piously believed that the
Blessed Virgin promised two privileges
ALL c a t h o l ic s , even ^ infants, to wearers of this scapular: 1. Those
may be invested in the scapular. It who die wearing it will gain salvation.
must be worn so that one part hangs 2. Those who wear it and also practice
on the breast, the other on the back, certain good works (notably the recita
with a cord over each .shoulder. Only tion of the Little Office, or, if that is
one investiture is necessary for each impossible, abstinence on Wednesdays
scapular. Worn-out scapulars are sim and Saturdays, and the observance of
ply replaced by new ones, and the bless impossible, abstinence on Wednesdays
ing continues. They should be worn con chastity according to their state) will
stantly.
have the special protection of Mary
The Church approves 18 scapulars. after death, especially on Saturdays,
They are the brown scapular of Our and that she will bring them to heaven
Lady of Mount Carmel, the red Scapu sooner than would otherwise happen.
lar of the Passion, the black scapular ‘ Those who wear the brown scapular
of the Seven Dolors, the blue Scapular share in the good works of the Carmel
of the Immaculate Conception, the ites and of all Catholics. After death
white Scapular of the Most Blessed they benefit from the prayers and
Trinity, bearing a red and blue cross; weekly Masses offered by Carmelite
The scapulars of Our Lady of Ran- priests.

Baptism Presumed Valid
Q. In the group of Christians with whom I associate we
have no formal clergy but we baptize by immersion in the
name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. The rite is performed
by a non-ordained preacher for the remission of sins. Would
you recognize this as valid?

Cleansing of the Temple
The Gospel accoimt of Jesus’ driving the
merchants and moneychangers from the
temple gives a vivid example of how gentle
ness and meekness can include firmness and
just anger toward those who both naively
and at times maliciously offend God and His

law^. On this occasion Our Lord prophesied
the crucifixion and Resurrection when He
told the Jews: “Destroy this temple and in
three days I will raise it up again.’’ He was
referring to His own body, of course.

It is presumably valid, because it seems to an
swer all the conditions for a valid Baptism: An un
derstanding of the significance of the rite, the in
tention by the minister to do what Christians tra
ditionally do, the proper remote and proximate mat
ter (water that moves on the head), and the proper
words, or form.
Since there is only one Baptism, all properly per
formed Baptisms are really Catholic and aggregate
the one baptized to the true Church, until he holds
doctrines or follows disciplines lhat put him out of
the right relations to the Church.

Need at Exersism

Vocation to Marriage
Is Call From Heaven
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
some phases of married life,
WHEN A MAN and a wo even the most intimate mo
man, drawn to each other by ments of giving and receiv
an elevating natural love, ing, can be occasions of grace,
stand in a sanctuary before an of deepening in human souls
ordained representative of the supernatural capacity to
God and give themselves to enjoy the ecstasy of eternal
each other until the end of beatitude.
Marriage ha$ been estime, their mutual natural
tabliahgd by God as a perma
love is supematuralized.
Their love is touched by tlje nent state of life and a way
cross of Christ and enriched of spiritual perfection. This
by the love of God and given a plan of the divine is achieved
divine fruitfulness. This fruit in three stages.
fulness makes it possible for
FIRST,
God
establishes
all the joys and pains of m ar
ried life to be means of eter marriage as a way of spiritual.
nal merit.
It is not necessary, usually,
to tell young people that m ar
riage is a thrilling and promis
ing life. They are inclined to
this opinion by nature, by the
very exuberance of their
young and hopeful love.
IT MAY be necessary to re
mind couples who have been
married, let us say, for a
decade or' more that married
love is a source of great rich
es. For among those who
have tasted of the usual run
of burdens and vexations and
frustrations of marriage there
may be at least the faint
aura of boredom and regret.
The onset of married dull
ness and personal resentment
between a married couple are
the results often of overlook
ing the full nature and power
of supernatural love.
It is common practice, even
for high-minded married cou
ples, to forget that marriage
is part of a divine and eternal
romance, a rich source of
grace, an almost endless
means of supernatural perfec
tion,
THROUGH MARRIAGE and
the full gamut of married life
a man an^ a woman can be
drawn year by year in the
natural order, closer to each
other, their lives and hopes
and joys more deeply inter
twined with the fortunes of
each other. But whatever else
happens to the hopes and
promises of a married couple,
their life together can bring
them closer to God, and fill
them with a life and love that
completely transcend the re
wards and promises of earth.
All of the normal and whole

bored before the natural de
mands and human defeats in
marriage.

SECOND, God establishes
marriage as a permanent way
of life by means ' of a
contract. The man and the
\)^num make a mutual pub
lic,
solemn,
unbreakable
agreement to give themselves
exclusively to each other until
death.
The purpose of the contract
is not just to provide to each,
emotional and economic se
curity but to fix into an earth
ly and eternal pattern both
the temporal and spiritual
concern each should have
for the other.
Third, God establishes m ar
riage as a permanent life by
way of a sacrament. The
visible sign is the consent of
each will expressed external
ly in the presence of a priest
and two witnesses, to give and
growth and fruitfulness by accept the gift of a whole
life.
way of vocation.
The couple confers on each
Husbands and wives receive
a call from heaven as surely other tt# sacrament. The sa
as do the young men and crament increases sanctifying
young women who go oft to grace in the souls of the
seminaries and convents. The married, gives them the spe
call to the married life has, in cific sacramental grace of
its ultimate meaning, the matrimony, and confers on
same purpose that is em the couple the right to actual
bedded in the call to service graces they will need from
in the religious life. The Vo time to time through the ebb
cation to the works and sac and flow of married fortune.
rifices and rewards of m ar
IT IS CLEAR from these
ried life is a high and holy
calling. And only the person considerations that the spirit
fruits and rewards of
who forgets the total meaning ual
of life can become completely marriage surpass in power
and extent the natural privi
leges and joys which come to
those who really love. The
full preparation for marriage
should provide a time of re
treat and reflection and
prayer so that none of the
eternal promise of marriage
will be lost.
Each year or so after m ar
In educating the young it is
not sufficient that religious in riage a couple should spend
struction be given to them at some time reorienting their
fixed times; it is necessary marriage in the light of its
also that every other subject supernatural privileges.
For only a marriage that is
that is taught to them be per
meated with Christian piety. made and kept deep in the
If this is wanting, little good heart of God will adequately
can be expected from any fulfill the high hopes of the
kind of learning. — Leo XIH: youths who come with their
young love to a priest on their
Militantis Ecclesiae (1897).
wedding day for the blessing
of the Church and the graces
^
of a great sacrament.

The
Spiritual
Life

^ FU LL AS BOOKS

Q. Years ago, a priest who observed and talked with me
daily was convinced that I needed exorcism, but my family
would not allow it. Now, ironically, my family favors it but
my Bishop will not allow it. How can I get this help I am con
vinced I need?

Exorcism is a sacramental consisting in an ad
juration in which the devil is either commanded to
depart from a possessed person or forbidden to harm
someone.
Public exorcisms may be performed only by a
priest who has the special and express permission of
the proper Bishop (Can. 1151, par. 1).
The difficult problem of determining whether a
person is really possessed by one of the evil spirits
needs much prudence. On account of the importance
of this exercise of the sacred ministry, the Church
does not perm it the priest to act on his own authority,
but each case must be referred to the proper Ordin
ary of the priest who encounters a case that seems to
have no other explanation than the influence of some
evil spirit.
The fact that the Bishop refuses to give permis
sion for exorcism in your case would indicate that he
thinks that yours is not a true case of possession or
obsession. Sometimes persons only suffering from a
nervous disease think they are obsessed.
Private exorcism, that is, the private adjuring of
the devil from harming someone, may be performed
by any priest, and even by a lay person—or oneself—
for example, by the use of the sacramentals or by in
voking the name of Jesus. It you are truly harassed
by demons, you may be sure that God will drive them
out in response to such prayers and adjurations.

Sponsor at Confirmation
Q. Can a person be confirmed without a sponsor?

The obligation of having a sponsor at Confirma
tion is grave, and cannot be omitted unless there is
none to be had (Canon 793).
The sponsor should stand for one or two only, al
though the minister may for a good reason allow
him to stand for more. No candidate for Confirma
tion can have more than one sponsor.
The sponsor for Confirmation should not be the
same person who acted as sponsor in Baptism, unless
for a reasonable cause the minister of the sacrament
allows an exception to this rule.
The requisites for valid sponsorship are practi
cally the same as for Baptism. If the candidate, or
those who have responsibility for him, does not desig
nate a sponsor, one will be appointed by the pastor.

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. What is religion?
Religion is the virtue by which men give to God the
honor and service owed to Him alone as the Supretpe Being.
A.

8th Century ^Egghead' Honored as Great Saint
By Edward Smith
MODERN intellectuals can
complain all they want over
the distrust with which they
are treated in today’s so
ciety. But there'is nothing new
in the suspicion that brains
are somehow subversive.
St. John Damascene ran-into
the same problem in eighth
century Syria. Destined to be
come the highest authority on
Christian theology among
Eastern Christians, St. John
was regarded as a near mad
man by the monks with whom
he made his home.
It was bad enough, the
monks thought, that he wrote
books. But what was even
worse-, he wrote poetry too.
THE STRANGEST part of
the whole affair was the fact

that St. John probably never
would have attained.his rank
as a theologian except for the
fact that he was living in a
Moslem land.
A great part of his writing
was devoted to denouncing
the heresy of iconoclasm, the
battle against the use of im
ages of Christ and the saints.

that was then afflicting the
Eastern church.
Leading the iconoclasts was
the Christian Emperor in Con
stantinople. And the Emperor
had some highly un-Christian
ways of squelching those who
disagreed with him.
BUT THE MO.SLEM Caliph

im ita te -

who ruled in Damascus had
other ideas. St. John had
spent the first part of his life
as the chief of the revenue
department in the Caliph’s
government, and the two were
fast Iriends.
Besides the Caliph was on
somewhat strained terms with
the Constantinople govern
ment, and it may well have
delighted his soul to have a
Christian in his territory who
was able to arouse the Em
peror to such fury.
St. John received some high
er help than even that of the
Caliph to overcome the prej
udices of his fellow monks.
St. John’s “master,” who at
the time had the saint out
cleaning up the monastery
grounds as a penance for his
latest song, received instruc-

li m

St. John Damascene
Feast March 27
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tions in a vision that his dis
ciple was to be allowed to
write all the books and poetry
that he desired.
IT MAY VERY well be true,
Our Lord said: "Blessed
as St. John Damascene him are they who hear the word
self probably realized, that in of God and keep it” (Luke
tellectuals can do more harm xi, 28). To practice properly
than good. .After all, the Em the virtue of religion we must
peror had some “eggheads” not only believe every word of
on his side in the iconoclast God, but also wc must carry
controversy.
out in our lives His command
But what St. John realized ments and wishes. Our knowl
better than his fellow monks edge of God must be applied
was the fact that actions, good to the service of God. Reli
and bad, have their source in gion includes both the intel
ideas. And the side of the lect and the will and it is not
good, he knew, could never simply a matter of feeling.
prevail unless its champions
were men and women who de
rived their power from the The Denver Catholic Register
inexhaustible fuel of Christian
truth.

Some people spend their
lives in the vain pursuit of
riches, honors, and pleasures
with the belief that the more
of these things they acquire
the happier they will he. Tliis
is- false. Man can find happi
ness of soul only when he
realizes that God is the source
of all happiness and that
man’s chief purpose in life is
the practice of religiod in the
manner God has prescribed
through revelation.

Sec. 2, Page ?;

Mother Seton Becomes Blessed Elizabeth

Scholars Rap
C D . Decision
Barring Priests 2

First U.S. Native Beatified

Washington — The Catholla
Commission on Intellectual a n j
Vatican City — .\n .-Vmerican ton March 17 in St. Peter's silica be^an rinKins and a The group led by Cardinal Cultural Affairs entered the con
great organ boomed the Te: Spellman included 500 Sisters troversy over the exclusion oI
mother who found the Catholic Basilica,
She
is
the
first
native-born.
Deum. traditional hymn of!of the six congregations of the four prominent theologians fnJtjj
faith and then started a great
U.S. citizen to be so honored, thanksgiving.
’Daughters of Charity which taking part in a campus lectur*
family of women religious was In the semidarkness of the.
''C'l fell from above the claim Mother Seton as their series at the Catholic UniveiJ’beatified in the presence of great Basilica, a loag account Rolden altar of the chair, which spiritual mother,
sity of .America.
;
more than 500 of her spirituapof her life and works was read.
ff^e top of the crossj ,\fter the Latin document pro Its statement charged that the
daughters.
With the words commanding framed by the Basilica's floor.claiming Mother Seton blessed decision implies a question|Q|
.-\ woman of pioneer .America, that 5iother Seton "be adorned h'an,uncovering a portrait oflwas read, a Pontifical
Mass of the right of the theologiaM
who to past generations and with the title of blessed, " the
Seton, .\t the samelwas offei*ed by Cardinal Paolo
to be heard and added tQS
probably to future generations basilica grew alive with light
^ veil was removed fronVMarella, archpriest of St. Pe "advocacy of conflicting opto*
as well is simply Mother Seton, - bright, and for the moment, mother portrait over the Ba- i.-r's Basilica
ions, and study and criticism 31
became Blessed Elizabeth Se-ihlinding. The bells of the B a - ‘ ‘‘ma ■',nfain entrance for those In the afternoon Pope John
- gathered in St. Peter's square. X.Xill attended ceremonies in opposing doctrine, when thQt
Some 3.000 U. S. pilgrims the Vatican Basilica to pay methods and aims are infornwd
f;i w here for the ceremonies. homage to the new blessed and by prudence and the charity of
.\mong them were groups leo to receive the gold reliquary Christ, must always be '. . .welt
by Cardinals Spellman and Rit containing relics of Mother Se springs of the Church's . intel
ter, and Archbishops Lawrence ton. The reliquary, which was lectual life and of all develop
•I. Shehan of Baltimore, Pat designed in the form of an ment of its doctrine.”
rick ,\, O'Boyle of Wa.shington, Ostensorium, had a map of the
D.C., and John P. Cody, Apos
United States on its base. It At Bishops’ Receptioa
U.S. Nuns Afiend Beofilicafien
tolic .-Administrator of New Or was presented to Pope John oy
Kampala, Uganda — Ugan
leans.
More than 3.50 U.S. Sisters of Charity, U.S. citizen to be beatified -by the Church.
(Continued)
(the postulator for Mother Seda’s Acting Prime Minister
founded by Mother Elizabeth Seton in 1809, Born Elizabeth .Vnn Bavley in .New York
Among those present
ton's Beatification, Father Luleft New 'York’s airport to attend the heatifi- city .Vug. 28, 1771., she became the mother decades the whole face of the earth has been charged tragic- ^\nn .Theresa O'Neill 15 °^ligi Bisoglio, C..M., and the vice- George B. .Magezi and Leonard
ally.
Millions
have
been
slaughtered
in
the
world's
bloodiest
Baltimore,
who
was
cured
Basudde, acting chief minist^t
cation of their foundress In St. Peter's Ba of five children, foundress of a religious com
I . ,1
*’*^:postulator. Father John P. .Mcof Buganda siate, attended-_a
silica,' Vatican City, March 17. .Members of munity, and respansihle for establishing the war in history; millions of others were uprooted from their
"
^ reception given by the country's
the group shown above are from Colorado, first free Catholic school in the U.S. Sh^ died ancestral lands and left homeless: and a new colossus — Red )-.ugp^ja througT*^ MotheT*^Se^'^""^"’
seminary, Philadelphia.
Catholic Bishops at the Bishop?’
New Mexico, Ohio, Michigan, and New York. Jan. 1, 1821. and was declared Venerable in Communisp’ - - now stands astride the earth, enslaving more (on's intercession 11 years ago
than one-third of the world’s population and threatening the yiiss O’Neill and her mother The following day the Pope regular meeting here.
Blessed Elizabeth Seton is the first native December. 1959, by Pope John XXIII
granted
a
special
audience
to
eest.
,
had flown to Rome on the
The defeat of World War I, followed by the suffering of same plane with Cardinal Spell- (he Mothers General of the six Enjoy Nature’s ENERGY Driii'k
congregations connected with
the Great Depression, left many embittered people in Ger-jnian and a group of nuns,
Mother Seton, the postulators,
many among whom his opposition "hate’’ party won its great
Land some of those present for
est followin". Yet it is significant that Hitler never did win _
beatification, in the even- 200 y ta n •|0 Jtsuit e tio n iitrt
a majority vote of the German people to put him into power.
Sovth
I I I
M^ss of a triduum AmtncA cultivattd an amaiin« hirb al k t f
After Lhe elections of 1932, the Nazi could secure only three
at dtiicioua flavar and htalth pmniatinf
seats of 11 in the coalition cabinet which took office Jan. 30. O r M o t h e r S e t o n ^ " honor of the new blessed prapartiat. M iliiont naw drink this ''JalUft
' was offered by Cardinal Ritter la a ," batter knawn as Yarba, Mata—ia ild t
1933, but Hitler, through behind thej scenes maneuvering, got .
saathas natvas, aids dipastien.
L
a
s
t
D
e
S
C
G
n
d
o
n
t
^
I'h'Jfch of Sts. John and anargy,
creates a faaling at physical and mental
By Father Patrick O’Connor, report published as a British come into being Aug. 31. It will the chancellorship for himself. A working majority did not
Hnntin.,,
V
^
r
/
’l*aul,
the
tttular
church
of
well-bainf. U. i. Presidents and physkians
comprise the states of .Malaya. exist in the Reichstag, and Hitler’s first move was to persuade Huntington, N.A. - Ferdin-e^,.d,nal Spellman.
government White Paper.
s.s.c.
averywhara have racemmandad "Nature's
miracle tend." Sand for "The Wonderful
and 1. R. Jevons, a great-grand
London — "Islam should be This is the first official dec Singapore, Sarawak, Brunei, his colleagues to call new elections.
Story of South America M ata" — F M f.
On
Tuesday,
pilgrims
who
the religion of the Federation laration of the British-Malayan and North Borneo.
On the night o*' Feb. 27, 1933, the Reichstag building was son of .Mother Seton, who was!
Or enclose )1 and racaiva also a lanorous
of Malaysia,” asserts an inter policy on religion for the pro- About 43 per cent of the nearly burned by a .Nazi gang, and the deed was charged to the beatified in Rome March 17, had come to Rome were guests lupply of tea bags.
governmental committee in a j posed federation, which is to 10,000,000 inhabitants of the pro Communists, who had obtained nearly 6,000,000 votes in lives quietly in retirement here at a reception at the North
TURET IMPORTERSposed federation are Muslims. the previous elections. Hitler hoped thus to terrorize the voters among mementoes of his dis American coilege. The second
Oepl. It-Zl r. 0. Box 4S7.
tinguished
ancestors.
into
supporting
hi-',
party.
Pontifical
Mass
of
the
triduum
THE I.NTER-GOVERNMENTwed Chexler, Pi.
Jevons,
87,
is
a
non-Catholic
was offered by Cardinal .AmYet, the Nazi received only 43.9 per cent of the vote on
.\L committee added three rec
ommendations designed to reas March 6, and it was only through coalition with the small and the last living descendant Isto Cicognani, Papal Secretary
sure the non-Muslim majority; splinter Nationalist party (8 per cent) that they obtained a of Mother Elizabeth Seton, foun of State and one of the most
dress of the Sisters of Charity loyal supporters of Mother Se1. "There should be no state working majority.
B E F R E E FRO M T R U SS S L A V E R Y
Hitler’s next step was to secure passage ol an enabling in the United States! Jevons, on’s cause.
religion in the Borneo states.”
Surely you want to THROW
2. "There should be constitu- act giving him the power to issue decrees independently of the w'ho traces his genealogy back The final Mass of the tri AWAY
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
TRUSSES FOREVER
tiqnal guarantees for religious Reichstag. F'or this he needed a two-thirds majority. To get to- Mary, Queen of Scots, lives duum on Wednesday was of and be rid of Rupture Worries.
in
a
10-room
mansion
overlook
fered
by
Cardinal
Arcadio
Larit he had the 81 Communist deputies either arrested or excluded,
Then why put up with wearing
Youth is a problem today because adults are a prob freedom.”
3. "When federal law provides won over two smaller parties by threats and promises, and the ing Huntington Harbor, Long Is raona, C.M.F., Prefect of the a griping, chafing, unsanitary
lem. Their so-called rebellion is against a previous genera
land.
Sacred Congregation of Rites truss’'
for special financial aid for Mus opposition was outvoted 441 to 94.
tion for not having transmitted to them the precious heritage lim institutions of Muslim re
There is now a Modern NONSURGICAL treatment designed
of a purpose in life. They are like a powerful automobile ligious education, proportional
AT FIRST THE NEW REGIME expressed friendliness to
to correct Rupture. These treat
without steering wheel, clutch or brake. They have atomic amounts should be made avail ward religion, and many fears were quelled. .As soon as his
ments are so dependable that
energy, but it is unguided (no steering wheel), cannot disen able for social welfare purposes position was solidified. Hitler showed his true face.
a Lifetime Certificate of As
gage its power in danger in the Borneo states.”
1.1 1935 the Nazi government revealed its twofold aim: Com
surance is given.
Write today for our New
Observers pointed out, how plete elimination of the Jews, and union of all Christian denom
ous spots (no clutch) and
FREE BOOK that gives facts
has never been taught to ever, that, even with these guar inations in one national Church. In the meantime the party’s
that may Save You painful,
antees the non-Muslim majority propaganda machine expounded the most debased paganism.
deny itself (no brake).
expensive surgery. Jells HOW
Monasteries were confiscated, and 20,000 Catholic i Rome — Italy’s National Bish-1 Democrats fear will ultimately and explains WHY NON-SURcould be treated inequitably if
federal money and federal favor schools containing more than 3,000,000 pupils were closed. Re- ,ops' Conference has called on play into the hands of the left- GICAL Methods of Treating.
ligion was barred from public education. Congregations of ; Catholic voters to defend and ist parties, including the Corn- Rupture are so successful to
Any force which is ^evoid;go to Islam
day. .Act Now. There is no ob
religious were dispersed, and support cut off from the foreign | affirm moral values "without munists.
of purpose is necessarily!
ligation.
missiiins.
which all progress is incomplete I The .statement said that the
revolutionary. A boiler with
FIND OUT
Still clergy and people stood fast, and now began the .fiend and unstable, and liberty itself Bishops "call to the attention of EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINl'C
out obedience to its pres
ishly contrived “morality” trials of priests and religious. No and true democracy cannot be Catholics the tact that their Dept HIIU. ExcelilM- Spriigi. Mo.
HOW
sure-limit explodes; a train
longer could the Pope remain quiet. The encyclical of Pius guaranteed or promised.”
unity in public life, always use
in revolt against the "con
OUR LADY Xll Mitt Brennendcr Sorge, attacking Nazism and its battle The conference urged Catho ful and fortunate, is truly neces
servative” who laid the
on religion, burst as an explosion on the world, which had lics to take part in the national sary in the current circum
OF
been reading only a Nazi-censored press.
trades runs wild; the young
and municipal elections .April stances of our country, where
•Attack followed attack. When Cardinal Von Galen, “ the 28 and to cast ballots with there exist even now dangers to
VICTORY
without a Mission perish.
Lion of Muenster,” spoke out against government-imposed “Christian awareness.”
religious and civil liberty, and
This want of Mission affects
CAN
Winner o f doctors' lataiito
"mercy-killing” of the aged and insane, and against sterili
each person must acc-ept the
all young people, even
tests outmodes old-fashionsd -<
zation of "undesirables,” an aide to Propaganda Minister Goeb- The Bishops’ statement took necessary sacrifices for the good
HELP
though they have a meas
cathartics
bels suggested that he be hanged. But Goebbels turned down note of Italy’s recent economic of all.” (NC)
ure of Faith; it leaves peo
YOU
the suggestion, knowing well that the Cardinal's people would advances.
Did you know th at frequent use of
ple of all ages bored, full of
In stressing,the need for unity
rise up against such a deed.
I“ antacid" laxatives may over-alkifAs She Has Helped
ennui and 'disgusted with
Other clergy who spoke out received harsh treatment. Of among Catholic voters, the Bish-1 Shrinks Hemorrhoids jlize you . . . th at harmless-looking
' laxatives may contain chemical drugs
life. But given a Mission, a
Others.
the 20,000 priests in Germany, Hitler’s minions killed, impris ops in effect urged them to re
. . that others may dry out the
Without Surgery |.jbowel
goal, a purpose, they quick Send this Coupon, with your oned, exiled, or otherwise silenced or hampered 14,364. Of 310 main loyal to the Christian Dem
to cause “rebound constipatioiT’
ocratic
party.
Many
segments
of
name
and
address
for
a
priests sent to concentration camps, 65 died of ill-treatment
ly become happy.
!or inflammation?
“'
Stops
Itch
—
Relieves
Pain
party
membership
have
been
a
t'
and 56 were executed. Prison terms were received by 644 and
These and other laxative risks ere
790 were placed in "protective custody." Of 2,569 members odds with the leadership o v e r ! for the first tirre science has found e new described in circular in Dr. Edward*’
Three years ago g young man was brought to us by
of religious orders drafted into the German army, 570 were the new working a r r a n g e m e n t ! substance with the astonishing Olive Tablets, winner of 6-month
with the socialists, which some I**” ''''’
and to re- trat of 7 leading laxatives on ^61
his father, who was saddened by his son’s loss of Faith and
killed and 411 reiiorted "missing."
conservative Christian I
p;''"-*'"’'''''
c « e after ednstipstion ’’sufferers. I t tells how
consequent cantankerous nature. A few months later the boy
A'et Germany was to suffer even more as a result of Hitler’s more
____________________________________________________ tease, while gently relieving pain, actual re- this herbsl prepsrstion won by 71%
•madpess.
.Millions
died
in
the
war
—
both
soldiers
on
the
front
ran away, returning the next year still as stubborn and
duction (shrinkage) took place. Most amaz- on combined scores of gentlenast,
and civilians at home. Dresden alone, with a population of
anti-religious as ever. We recommended sending the lad
j ing of all-re su lts ^ere so thorough that timing, consistency of results. For
408,000, lost 250,000 men, women, and children in three nights Don't suffer needlessly. Get speedy re* sutf.erers made astonishing statements like complete detsils write Dr. Edwards'
to a school outside the United States. After a year the youth
lief from throbbing pain of toothache j "piles have ceased to be a probleml" The Olive Tablets, Dept. Q-62, Memphis
01 air bombardment.
returned to ask our support for a plan to teach poor chil
with fast acting ORA-JEL. Pain
secret is in a new healing substance (Bio> 1, Tenn. Or—for an immediate trial,
goes in seconds. Guaranteed
Thousands
more
died
of
Red
bestiality
in
Russia’s
invasion
dren, build a clinic and construct a small church for the im
DynetJi), discovery of a world-famous re ask your druggist (or Dr. E d w a i^ ’
of Germany — nuns, women, girls, and priests and men whoj or money back. Ail drug stores.
poverished of a certain missionary land. At college he had
search institute in suppository or ointment Olive Tablets today. Get relief yDu
tried to protect them.
form called Preparation
At all drug w ant without cramps or digestive
met some boys who had done such work, who in turn in
Some l.j to 16 million Germans were driven from their
ui'.'dt—or money back.
*
counters.
spired him with a Mission.
homes in Eastern Germany, and cast upon their devastated,
truncated homeland. .Almost one of three died by the way of
hardship or brutality.
T its adt ertisement appears as a matter oj record only.
The burden of the Church in the United States is to give
Few German prisoners-of-war ever returned from Russia
N E W ISSUE:
our oeoole a sense of Mission, something to do either for
alive, and those who did were in pitiful state. When Russia an
their parish, the poor in the city, prisoners or the hungry
nounced in 1950 that its prisoner return was complete, 1.-500souls in mission lands. Our people are sheep— but not sheep
000 German soldiers were still missing-.
to be sheared only. Their purpose is not j^ust to "support the
THIS ACCOU.N’T is by no means intended to minimize
Church." The Church must support them, give them purpose,
the even greater sufferings of other nationalities and r^ccs
make them disciples, summon them to carry the crosses of
from Nazism — particularly the Jews and Poland.
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, Indiana
But it is a little told story of resi.stance to the man who was
other peoples.
to terrorize the world, and who first terrorized liis own people.
It is likewise a dramatic picture of the evil in a nation
In order to get this idea across, we have written a spe
DIRECT OBLIGATION SERIAL NOTES
or world fashioned by the Godless — whether brown-shirted
Nazi or red-«hirted Communist.
Series A
cial March-April issue of MISSION, which is entitled "A
—
-Msgr.
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B.
Kbel
Message to the Catholics of the United States." If you don't
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Report Recommends Islam
Be Favored in Malaysia

JESUIT TEA :

Great-Grandson

RUPTURED

Italian Voters Asked
To Defend Moral Values
I

10 WAYS LAXATIVES CAN
PUNISH YOUR SYSTEM

FREE BOOKLET

TOOTHACHE

$ 2,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

THE SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE OF
ST. MARY’S-OF-THE-WOODS

CRADLE
M EDAL
$ 1.00

have it, write and we will send it to you. In gratitude, say a
prayer for the Holy Father that next ^ear the people of the
United States will give him more than an average per capita
contribution of 27 cents to evangelize, educate and heal
over 2 billion pagans!

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

SAINT MARY-OF-THE-WOODS COLLEGE
{ An Indiana Non-Profit Corporation of Roman Catholic Sisters)
S iio t M ary-of-the-W oods, In d ian a

Maturity

GOD LOVE YOU to H.A.M. for'SlO "I am offering this
up for the poor of the world, so I won’t be one of them
next month if my husband gef^ laid off his job." . . . to
J.D. for $1 "In gratitude for my most precious possession,
the gift of Faith." . . . to E.B. for $6 "I have tried to make
small acts of denial each day throughout Lent to send the
Missions the financial equivalent. Please hove the Holy
Father use my offering os he sees fit. ' . . . to M.V. for S25
"By having an accountant figure out my income tax, I was
able to save the above amount. I wont the Missions to usej
my savings to further THEIR saving. '
Attractive medal for baby s
crib. Gift boxed and carded
We want not only your sacrifices but also your prayers. with Guardian Angel picture
Send your request and a $2 sacrifice-offering for the WORLD- and prayer. Medal is, in an
tique silver finish. Pink for
MISSION ROSARY, and we will send you these multicolored
girls, blue for boys.
beads blessed by Bishop Sheen. Each time you soy the
WORLDMISSION ROSARY, you will remember to put aside! C A T H O L I C
'P. O. B O X
a daily sacrifice for the Holy Father.
Wichita 1,
Enc los ed

Cut out this column, pin yocir sacrifice to it and mail I
it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of thei
Society tor the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, N am e
New York lx , N Y. or your Diocesan Director.

find $

INC.

Sorry,
No
C.O0.

for

Pink C ra dle Medal
B lu e C r a d le M e d a l
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PRICE: Accrued Interest to be Added

Sketch oJ S e w Mother Theodore Guerin Hi^h School
Rdrer Grove (Chicago), Illinois

Sates are in denominations of
t m , ilOOO, tfOOO, $10,000 and t t f ,000
D ated M arch 1, 1963

Copies of Prospectus may he obtained from the undersigned, only in states in which the Underwriter
is qualified to act as a dealer in securities, and in which the Prospectus may legally he distrihuled.

B. C . Z I E G L E R A N D
S ecu rity Building

BOOKSHOP,
2000
Ka ns as

Amount

Mar. 1,1964 to Sipt 1,196S 1 63,000
Mar.U966toMar.1.1967
19,000
Sept 1.1967 to Sept 1,1968
14,000
Mar. 1.1969 to Sept. 1.1969 59.000
Mar. 1,1970 to Mar. 1,1971
95,000
SepL 1.1971 to Mar. 1. 1973 138.000
SepU,1973toMar.t.1963 1.U2.000

Laym an , 98, H onored
.An nid an d o tten -h n n o n -d C a th id ic la v in a n is g iu -n a c r iu ifix b le s se d by I’o pe Jo h n X X IIl. T h e e ru ss is p re s e n te d to W il
liam .1. D e rin o d y , 98. a t O gden, I ’lali, by B ishop J . L en n o x l ed
e ra l of S alt L ake C ity, .Mr. D erm o d y will be 99 In A p ril. A
le le g r a p h e r .'or 6(1 y e a r s , he r e tire d in 1936. .Among o ilier
lioi-.'irs he b a r re e e ix e d a r e llie K niglilliood of Hie O rd e r of SI.
( .re g o r y . Hie F ig h esl honor b esto w ed on a Ia.\ C a tb o lie In (he
I’ope, an ' ll'e SI. (le o rg e Aledal, a sp e c ia l a w a rd for s e r s ie e to ■
Boy S co u ts.

COMPANY

T e lep h o n e FEderal 4 -5 5 2 1

W est Bend, WIs.

BRANCH OFFICES.

N ew Y o rk — 135 East 4 2 n d St.
M em p h is—4 2 0 D erm on B ldg.
P h o n e: A'Ukon 6-3 1 7 8
P h o n e: JA ckson 5-6826
La Jo lla, C alif.—7 8 2 5 Iv an h o e Ave.
M in n e ap o lis—6 07 M arquette A re.
P h o n e: GL. 4-4711
P h o n e: FEderal 9-5841
C h icag o — 135 S. La Salle St., Suite 6 35
St. L ouis—4 1 1 N . 7th St.
P h o n e: F in an cial 6-7493
P h o n e: MAin 1-5323
M ilw aukee— 735 N o rth W ater St.
T o le d o — 6 6 2 0 L incoln P k w r.
P hone: BKoadw-ay 3-6110
P h o n e: T L r n e r 2 -2 i9 8
D ubuque— 1003 A m erican T ru st B ld g ., P h o n e: 588-1342

Lectures to Be Broadcast on Closed-Circuit TV

■

Cardinal Bea to Take Part in Harvard Interfaith Talks

B is h o p D io s
•Auxiliary Bishop Lawrence
F. Schott (above) of Harris
burg, Pa., died March 11 in
Geisinger Memorial hospital,
Danville, Pa., after a long ill
ness from a rare blood di
sease. Bishop George L. Leech
of Harrisburg offered a Sol
emn Pontiflcal Requiem Mass
in St. Patrick’s Cathedral.
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia gave the final
absolution.
'A native of Phlladeipbia,
Bishop Schott, 55, attended
St. Vincent’s college and semMary, Latrobe, Pa. Ordained
in 1935 and consecrated Bish
op in 1956, he continued to
.aerve as pastor of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel parish, Mt.
'(larmel. Pa., after his conseetatlon.
During his career. Bishop
•Schott had served as assist?iht diocesan director for the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, diocesan director
of Boy Scouts, principal of a
high school, moderator of
Catholic student centers, and
chairman of the diocesan com
mission on vocations.

Cambridge, Mass.
Cardinal
Augustin' Bea, S.J., will speak
three times at a major con
frontation between Catholic and
Protestant theologians at Har
vard university March 27-30.
The Cardinal, president of
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity and a major
figure in the' Second Vatican
Council, will lecture each even
ing on March 27, 28, and 29.
In
anticipation of large
crowds, the university has ar
ranged to broadcast the lectures
on closed-circuit television to ad
ditional campus lecture halls, to

broadcast them by radio, and to
show them later over local TV
station WGHB.
Cardinal Bea is visiting the
U.S. at the invitation of Cardi
nal Richard Cushing, Archbish
op of Boston. Cardinal Bea also
will speak in several other East
ern cities.
Leading American Catholic
and Protestant scholars will join
Cardinal Bea at the Harvard
assembly. More than 150 theo
logians and students have been
Invited to attend the four days
of seminars, lectures, and con
certs.

G. Ernest Wright, Harvard and “The Second Vatican Coun
professor of divinity and chair cil and Non-Catholic Christians’
man of the assembly, described Evaluation and Prognosis.”
it as “ the first time, as far as In addition to the Cardinal’s
we are aware, that such a large address, public talks will be de
confrontatoin of Catholic and livered by James M. Robinson
Protestant scholars have met of the Southern California
together to discuss theological School of Theology at Clare
mont, a Protestant scholar on
issues.”
the New Testament, and Father
Cardinal Bea’s topics will be Gregory Baum, O.S.A., of St.
‘The Academic Pursuits and Michael’s College, University of
Christian Unity,” “The Second Toronto.
Vatican Council and Non-Catho A panel drawn from the two
lic Christians: Preparation and faiths will offer a discussion of
the Work in the First Period,” “ conscience and introspection,”

Council Surprised Persons
Fearing Absolutist Approach
Boston — The Second Vati
can Council surprised those who
feared it would be conducted
along absolutist lines, said F a
ther Hans Kueng, dean of the
theological faculty at the Uni
versity of Tuebingen, Germany.
' Before the opening of the
council many Catholics inter
ested in Christian unity feared
it would have “a bad effect on
the ecumenical movement,” and
that the council might issue
dogmatic definitions that would
be misunderstood by non-Catholics.
EXPERTS FROM countries
that have large non-Catholic
elements in their population, he
continued, were concerned that
Bishops from predominantly
Catholic countries would not un
derstand the viewpoints formed

INDIA: AN UNFINISHED TALE

YOUR GENEROSITY in response to our weekly appeal is
always a source of wonder to us. Yet it sometimes happens that
the contributions received in our of
fice for a particular project are not
quite enough to complete it . . . Such
is the work of the POOR CLARES in
PALAYAM in the diocese of Palai in
1^
Southern India. When we first told
”
I^
you their story, the Sisters were en
couraged to begin building the con
vent, nursery and dispensary so much
needed by the poor people of this
isolated place . . . But we were un
'•^OkHifyFMliiriMisoM/Ud able to send enough to see the proj
ect through to completion. Father
" /ir dn Orieital Chimk
Music Educators
Pottapany, their pastor, has written
several times telling of their difficult progress and asking con Cleveland — The
National
tinued help . . . Plastering, flooring and furniture will cost about Catholic Music Educators’ asso
$3,900 more. Can we come through for them again—this time ciation will hold its 1963 con
vention here April 23 to 27.
all the way?

PERPETUAL NOVENA
to ST. JUDE
r jt was no ordinary messenger who brought to Mary the news
ANGELIC MESSEN(5ER

that she was to, have a Child. On March 25 we remember the
visit of that heavenly legate, the ANGEL
G A B R IE L ...In mission lands many young
men like GEORGE SARGI and MICHAEL
,§AAD, seminarians, in the holy land, and
young women like SISTER MARY ANGELA
and SISTER MARY JOSETA, novices with
th e Sacred Heart Sisters in India, are called
to the religious life to become other mes
sengers, announcing to countless thousands
»tiie glad tidings of Christ’s birth. By helping them through their
seminary or novitiate training, you can aid in this angelic work
. They need benefactors to give $100 a year for six years for
^ e seminarians; $150 a year for two years will cover the cost
irf the two year novitiate for the novices. You may make the
.payments to suit your own convenience.

NO STRINGS ATTACHED

“ Patron of Hopeless
or Difficult Cases”

EVERY
WEDNESDAY
EVENING AT

5:30 P.M. and 8 P.M.
EVERY SUNDAY
AFTERNOON A T 3:00 P.M.
Under the Direction of the
Claretian Fathers

National Shrine of St. Jude
O ne block east of South Chicago "IC "
station; two blocks w est o f U.S. 41

EVERY SO OFTEN, in opening the mail, we find a check or
money order with these three little words: “No strings attached.”
Our benefactor is saying in effect “Use this donation wherever
>it’s needed most, wherever it will do the most good.” We thank
God that people are so generous. Usually these stringless gifts
ads run through all Reg
come just in time to do something special for which we have Classified
ister editions. The rate la 85c per
-no funds.
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.

Classified Ads

If four or more consectlve issues
are used, the rate is 80c per word
per Issue. Payment must accompany
MISSION NEEDS
all orders. Ads received on Monday
" Our work covers 18 Near East and Far East countries. Mission will appear In the Issue printed the
________
ineeds are many. An Easter gift would be appreciated. Some following week.

suggestions:
SACRED ARTICLE FOR A CHAPEL. Give it in your
;; name or in someone else’s. We’ll send a Gift Card with
.. a card of pressed flowers from the Holy Land.
“
Vestments ($50); Monstrance ($40); Chalice ($40);
Ciborium ($40); Tabernacle ($25); Crucifix ($25);
'■
Stations of the Cross ($25); Censer ($20); Sanctuary
;;
Lamp ($15); Altar Linens ($15); Sanctuary Bell ($5).
MEMBERSHIP IN OUR ASSOCIATION, Single person.
•;
$1 a year; Family membership $5. You share in the
.>
jr a c e s of the Masses of 15,000 priests.
'•
S'lRINftLESS GIFT. We’ll use it where most needed.
”
ERECT A MISSION CHAPEL. Cost $2,000 to $6,000.
■■ FIRST COMMUNION: $10 will outfit a child for this
"
great event.

AT HOLV ROSARY MISSION, Pine
Kldge, South' Dakota, we take In
more than 500 Sioux Indian boys
and girls-each year, educate them
from first grade through high
school. We desperately need your
help. Anything you can send . . .
clothing, trading stamps, money
wUl help these needy and deserv
ing little chUdren of the prairies.
Please help us. Father Edwards, S.J.

Terribly distressed flnanclaUy. Mine
Is a poor parish In India, Please,
Please help me. Rev. Fr. G. Paul
Avertban, St. Xavier's Mission. Kundambhagam, VUappll Trivandrum 6,
India.
SEND YOUR USED CHRISTMAS
CARDS AND OTHER GREETING
CARDS TO Rev. L. M. Lorenzl, S.J.,
klNDLY REMEMBER US IN YOUR WILL. OUR OFFICIAL St. Vincent's Charitable Instltutiom
TITLE IS: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO P. B. No. 41, Calicut, Kerala, India.
The cards will be recondlUoned and
:tU T IO N .
sold for the benefit of the missions
Catholic magazines and books are
also needed.
ST. JOHN’S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS
MISSISSIPPI, needs donations. 781
square mUes, 30,000 population,
152 Catholics. Father Ed.
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
SAINT FOR OUR TIMES: St. Martin
M tg r. J o itp h T. Ryan, N a l'l $«c'y
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena
Literature. Dominican Fathers, P.O.
Sand a ll c o m m u n lc a tlo n i lo :
Box 12038, New Orleans 24, La.
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
some kind benefactor provide
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New York 17, N. Y. Will
financial assistance to a missionary
in India to help pay catechist’s
salary and other necessary expenses? Send gifts to Department
JMB, The Register, P.O. Box 1620,
Denver 1, Colo.
f inancial assistance needed for So
Published every week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc., cial Action group In South India
Is providing work for unem
934-950 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo. Post Office Box 1620. which
ployed by establishing small soap
M tm b a r A u d it B u r ttu o f C irc u la tio n
and Ink-making industry. Send do
nations to; St. Paul Poor Society,
Minerva Chemicals Buildings Bol
Preildent_______Moat Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Denver
ghatty P.D., Ernakulam 1, Kerala
Editor and Bualneti Manager..Rt. Rev. John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D. State, South India.
Managing Editor ..........................................................John Heher, Lltt.D.
Parishioners of St. Mary’s, BatesAaaoclato Business Manager----- -----------Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, M.A. vUle, need church. Please help. Father Carroll, Batesvllle, Mississippi.
Associate E d ito rs____ Linus M. Rtordan, Ph.D.; Paul Hallett, Lltt.D.
Editorial W rite r...............— ................ Very Rev. John B. Ebel, Lltt.D.
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Thirty-five archdioceses and dioceses have editions of this news
paper as official organs as follows: Archdioceses of Cincinnati, Santa
Fe, Kansas City in Kansas, and Denver; Dioceses of Grand Island,
Great Falls, Helena, Reno, Lincoln, Wheeling, Peoria, Altoona-Johnstown, AmarUlo, Duluth, Nashville, Salt Lake City, Sallna, Tucson,
Wichita, Des Moines, Spokane, Pueblo, Steubenville, Cheyenne, Lafa
yette, Alexandria, Natcnez-Jackson, EvansvDle, Green Bay, Boise, El
Paso, Joliet, and Austin. The Diocese of Dodge City uses the Wichita
edition. The Diocese of San Angelo uses the West Texas edition,
and the Cincinnati Archdiocese also publishes a Dayton edition.
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SONGWRITERS WANTED! Collabor
ate with professional songwriters
equally. Share royalties. Songwriter
Contact Co., 1619-0 Broadway, New
York 19, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems
Free Examination. Crown Music. 49
WT West 32nd St., New York 1.
TEACHERS W A N TE D

SEEKING A CATHOLIC COLLEGF
OR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING PO
SITION? WRITE: NATIONAL GATH
OUC PLACEMENT SERVICE. 412
Melcher Avenue, E lkhart, Indiana.

fo u n d e r D ios
Father John L. Sigsteln, 88,
the founder of Our Lady of
Victory Missionary Sisters,
died March 13 in the commu
nity’s mother house, Huntington, Ind. Bishop Leo A- Pursley of Fort Wayne-South Bend
offered the Pontifical Re
quiem Mass for Father Sigstein. Founded in Santa Fe,
N. Mex., in 1922, Our Lady
of Victory Missionary Sisters
are now active in 36 sees in
21 states.

Washington — A key figure The bill was drawn to curb
in educational matters in the controversy over the constitu
House
of
Representatives tionality of extending federal
launched an all-out effort for assistance to Church-related col
adoption of a federal college leges. The powerful National
assistance bill.
Education association and other
Rep. Edith Green of Oregon professional
public
school
dropped the Kennedy admini groups oppose such assistance.
stration’s omnibus bill and in
troduced a separate measure
calling for college construction
aid and student assistahee.
Mrs. Green is edairman of the
House subcommittee consider
ing higher education proposals
and was sponsor last ydar of
the unsuccessful bill to assist
colleges. That measure died in
At Assumption College, It's besiei
the House, largely because of
the naturel science or math mejor ecquires a
controversy over the constitu
hroad cultural background before he begins to
tionality of its equal treatment
speclelize. During his first two years of college,
of public and private colleges.
he widens his horizons and gains a balanced knowl
The new Green bill (H. R.
edge In several different areas-theology, philos
4797) would provide $1,150,000,ophy, languages, history.
000 in grants and 600 mUlion
dollars in loans over five years
Armed with a greater understanding of the world
for college construction.
and of his Christian heritage, he is ready by his
AccreiLtJd publie and non
junior year for fuller concentration in preqnedicine,
profit — including Church-re
pre-dentistry, or mathematics. Thus, he is prepared
lated — universities, colleges,
for his professional role in life with a deep insight
and technical institutes would
into the minds and hearts of men.
be eligible to seek assistance.

firs t
things
firs t

. -ffl

Chrisi Child Winner
Sandy-haired, blue-eyed Stephen Gerard Barrett, nine
months, was named the official Christ Child winner of the
1963 nationally famous contest sponsored by the St. Kevin
theater, Dorchester, Mass. He will preside over the Bethlehem
scene of the New England Passion Play, “The Christus,” being
staged in the John Hancock ball, Boston, March 21-24. The
winner is one of seven children of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Barrett, members of St. Mark’s parish, Dorchester Mass.

Keepit'g. l*|>

ASSUMPTION, the collect lor youitc nNt wht
enjoy the Chrlstlin way of llft-w h o think lor
themselves-end who consider Ihrinc to be an
experience ts rich end wide ae the world itu lf.

Marriage, Funeral
Masses in Afternoon
Lafayette, La. — Permission
has been received from the Holy
See for afternoon wedding and
funeral Masses in the Lafayette
diocese.
Bishop Maurice Schexnayder
said the permission should not
do away with, the practice of
morning Masses for marriages
and funerals, which should be
preferred. The diocese was
granted permission
several
years ago for other daily and
Sunday evening Masses.

(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Lltt.D.)

Unfair Textbooks in Public Schools
THE ANTI-DEFAMATION league has rendered a signal serv
ice to education by its investigation of textbooks that leave
wrong impressions in the child’s mind about the creed or char
acter of other groups.
The current ADL Bulletin reviews a study made by Dr.
Judah J. Harris, a New York educator, who has compiled a
book called The Treatment of Religion in Elementary School
Social Studies Textbooks. This study was made after an examin
ation of 120 leading social studies textbooks used in elementary
schools.
Dr. Harris notes that the Reformation is generally described
from the point of view of the Protestant Reformers, the Catholic
Clfhrch being often depicted as evU, cruel, and arbitrary.
“MARTIN LUTHER is treated in a wholly favorable light
as a champion of freedom and enlightenment; no hint is given
of what he advocated and practiced toward those whom he
considered heretics. Nor is much space given to such movements
as the Counter-Reformation; the fact that the religious intol
erance of the 17th and 18th centuries was by no means a Cath
olic monopoly is virtually ignored.”
After noting other distortions of the Reformation period. Dr.
Harris examines a passage on Jesus and His death, which both
Jews and Catholics would find objectionable:
“Jesus began traveling about in Palestine . . . He talked
to the people who gathered about Him. He talked to them abouf
being good neighbors. He told them all men are brothers. He
asked them to believe in a just and loving God who was their
Father in Heaven.
“The teachings of Jesus stirred up hate for him among some
of the Jewish leaders. They feared that the words of Jesus
would make trouble and that the Roman rulers would blame
them for it. They urged the Roman governor to do away with
Jesus. At last the Roman governor allowed Jesus to be put to
death on a cross.”
THIS anemic text might, as Dr. Harris points out, easily
lead the child to the conclusion that the teaching of the brother
hood of man and the fatherhood of God were the reasons why
some of the Jewish leaders feared Jesus, whereas the real rea
son was His claim to be the Messias, the Son of God.
This text well illustrates that when we try to make sacred
history acceptable to everybody we actually distort it and make
it unfair. The passage cited would completely agree with the
theology of only a few, like the Unitarians.
The Catholic and the conservative Protestant must, of course,
hold that Christ was far more than a do-gooder. His life and
the course of the religion He founded are inexplicable unless we
bring in His divine and Messianic claims.

Wasliington — A special tele
vision series entitled “I Am
With You,” scheduled for the
Catholic Hour program during
the Sundays in May, will be
dedicated to John XXIII.
Martin H. Work, executive di
rector of the National Council of
Catholic Men, which produced
the program, said that the fourpart series “is the most exten
sive religious-historical docmentary ever filmed for televi-

sion” and it will be shown on
the NBC-TV network from 1:30
to 2 p.m. It was filmed over a
10-wcek period in 16 cities in
eight coDhtrics of the Middle
East and,'Europe.
Work said that the .senes will
present for the first time on TV
the. nearly 2.nfl0-year history
and development of the Catholic
church and its 21 General Coun
cils.
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THEN, IN ORDER to appear impartial, a public school text
would have to say that Jesus believed He was divine, that His
Apostles believed He rose from the dead. This would sow the
seeds of doubt in the Christian child’s mind.
Undoubtedly public school history and social science text
books can cut down offensiveness to various groups, but let us
face it: The influence of religion on history cannot be ex
plained with detachment. We either believe or deny. Because of
this, history cannot be taught in its fullness in a public school.
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“It is for this reason that only
scholars have been invited to
attend the seminars and to par
ticipate in their discussions.
These meetings will be closed
to the general public in order
that complete freedom of discus
sion can be permitted along with
frankness and candor in the ex
pression of individual views.”
The assembly is being sup
ported by the income of the
Charles
Chauncey
Stillman
Chair of Roman Catholic Theo
logical Studies at the Harvard
divinity school.

House Committee Head
Has New College Aid Bill

in; pluralistic societies, and Eu
ropean Bishops were apprehen
sive that .Americans would not
share their basic attitudes.
After all these preliminary
anxieties. Father Kueng assert
ed, the council turned out to be
an agreeable surprise. He said
that at the council it was ob
served that Bishops who had
practically no Protestants or
Orthodox in their countries
shared the concern of Pope John
for Christian unity, that dog
matic definitions which would
have “closed doors” were avoid
ed, that the European Bishops
discovered that their American
counterparts shared their “ pas
toral intentions,” and that an
air of freedom permeated the
discussions and the voting.
A PARTICULARLY impres
sive result of the council accord
ing to Father Kueng, was the
general consensus reached dur
ing the discussions.
“If we had voted before dis
cussion,” he stated, “the votes
would have shown considerable
disagreement. But during the
discussions, opinions changed.”
And when the votes were tallied
it was found that there was al
most total unanimity.
“On most questions,” Father
added, “ there were only 50 or
60 dissenting votes (out of some
2,000). In one case there were
a little over 100.” (NC)

open to the public, on March
30.
The closed seminar discus
sions will begin March 28. The
invited scholars and special stu
dents will divide into four
groups. Each seminar will con
tinue for three mornings, led
by one Catholic and one Prot
estant.
Assembly chairman Wright
explained: “The aim of the
conference is exploration in
areas of common interest and
concern, not with any ulterior
purpose in mind other than
mutual understanding.
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Public School Pupils
Get Parish Hospitality

Great Monte Cassino Abbey
Rises From Ruins of War

Fitchburg, Mass. — One hundred twenty-two public school
pupils, displaced by a fire that roared through Mary C. Mark
ham school, are back in classes thanks to the hospitality of
St. Joseph's parish.
The public school boys and girls are being taught in ele
mentary girls’ school. Father Arthur A. Brodeur, pastor of St.
Joseph’s parish, suggested the arrangement, and his offer was
gratefully accepted by the Fitchburg school committee.
The blazing inferno was set off by a 13-year-old former
pupil in the public school, who said she “hated” a science
teacher at the school.
The fire gutted the section of the school building used by
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grade pupils. The section that housed
the lower three grades escaped major damage.
IN HIS LETTER to the school committee. Father Brodeur
expressed the eagerness of Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan of
Worchester, Mass., to “cooperate with the Fitchburg school
committee in solving the problem arising from the unfortunate
loss.”
The committee settled upon a rental fee of $5,000 a year
for the use of the facilities until a new public school could be
built.
The 1,100 pupils in the St. Joseph girls’ and boys’ schools
received a two-day holiday until the walls of the fire-gutted
public school were knocked down. The public school adjoins
the parochial school, and both schools were recessed until the
danger of falling walls had been removed.
The Fitchburg Sentinai commented editorially: “ Fitchburg
is lucky inasmuch as the parochial school authorities are
graciously offering the city temporary use of facilities in the
same neighborhood for the pupils who attended the burned
school.”
The paper also lauded the parochial school authorities and
the public school committee for a “prompt working arrange
ment being achieved with edifying good grace and smoothness.”

It took nine years to rebuild AMONG PROJECTS sUll to
the structural part of the mon be completed are four side cha
astery, a project that was made pels of the Abbey church nod
possible by using a complete the frescoes that once covered
plan of the buildings made be the vaulting of the church.
fore the war by a monk-engi The intricate marble mosaics
neer and by using hundreds of that cover the walls of the cha
drawings, designs, and sketches pels each require the work of
in the monastery library.
six artists for seven months.
But the redecoration of the en The problem of reproducing the
tire complex of buildings is still frescoes la one of finding an
incomplete 19 years after the artist canable of doing the work
Allied bom bi'' and shelling — and of finding money to pay
that phlverized the monastery
in February, 1944. And the end! . . . . .
,
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at the University of South
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western Louisiana, has been
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aiding the blind for more than
!nren school that now has an
five years by making it pos
enrollment of 40 boarding stu
sible for them to hear techni
Good Friday Play
Protests Play
dents and will ultimately ac
cal articles by means of tape
London —The Lord Chamb
Wiesbaden, Germany — The commodate 140 students.
recorders. A member of the
erlain has given permission Society for Judaeo-Christian col
Catholic Tape Recorders’ In
for two performances of Henri laboration has protested against SIXTY YOUNG MEN are
ternational, he began taping
Gheon’s The Way of the Cross further showings of “Der Stel- studying for the diocesan priest
articles from “America,” na
on Good Friday. It is the first Ivertrcter” (The Vicar), which hood to staff the Abbey Nullius
tional Catholic weekly maga
time since the Lord Chamber- depicts Pius Xll as having abet of Monte Cassino. The jurisdic
zine, for three blind persons,
Benerficfine Abbey Rises
lain was entrusted with cen ted the Nazi slaughter of six tion. which is the equivalent of
•ne in Michigan, New York,
For
the
third time, the great Benedictine Abbey of Monte sorship of plays 120 years ago million Jews by keeping silent a diocese with the Abbot as Or
and Pennsylvania.
Cassino has risen from the ashes of its destruction. Founded that a London theatrical per about it. The society called the dinary, at present h
only 60
in 529 by St. Benedict, it was destroyed a second time by the formance has been permitted drama, now playing in Berlin, priests to serve its 67 parishes.
Church Province
Allied shellings of 1944, when the German troops made it a on Good Friday.
a “historically erroneous play of Enrolled in the other semi
N ewly Erected
fortress. It has been restored and Includes a prep school, two
low quality.”
nary at the monastery are 30
Kenya Seminary
In Philippines
Prato, Italy — The Bishop of “I consider it right,” he con seminaries, a monastery, and a famous library. In top photo,
students for the Benedictine or
To
Pray
Stations
Nairobi, Kenya — The Sacred
der.
Vatican City — Pope John Prato, who risked public em tinued, “that a special place be the great white walls of the abbey tower above the fertile
Bonn — Catholic youths In
XXIII has erected a new eccle barrassment five years ago to given to the Christian' family in plain below. In lower photo, the ancient abbey well stands be Congregation of Rites has issued
The monastery library, which
Christian
marriage, the structure of the Mystical fore the stairs to the Bramante cloister. Although the structure decrees erecting a regional sem East and West Germany, di escaped destruction because it
siastical province, called Lin- defend
vided
by
the
Iron
Curtain
and
asked
that
the
status
of
the
Body of Christ since the Chris of the abbey has been rebuilt, the redecoration, in its 18th inary for Kenya and naming F a
gayen-Dagupan, about 100 miles
was sent to the Vatican during
ther Philip Fabian Mulhern, the Berlin Wall, will pray the the war, today contains 90,000
northeast of Manila in the Phil Christian family be given a tian family constitutes a special year, has not been completed.
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cred Scripture at Cushing col sion Week.
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ment manuscripts dating from
lege, Boston. The St. Thomas
diocese of the same name and was involved in a widely pub
the ninth to 13th centuries.
Sisters
in
India
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BISHOP
objected
to
the
Aquinas Regional seminary, was
two new dioceses in Central licized law suit for a dramatic
The tomb of St. Benedict and
formerly opened on the feast of Calcutta, India—One hundred
Luzon, Cabanatuan and Tarlac. defense of Christian marriage. usual classification of the struc
his sister, St. Scholastica, es
ture
of
the
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—
Pope
and
and
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from
St.
Thomas,
with
20
students
The head of the province is A couple whom he had publicly
caped damage in the war. des
Its quarters, not yet complete, Calcutta and four neighboring
Archbishop Mariano Madriaga, charged with “public concu Bishops, clergy and religious,
pite the fact that everything
Washington
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U.S.
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is
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reversal
and
laymen
—
as
“not
corre
dioceses
n
et
here
to
form
a
are about five miles from Nai
60, who became Bishop of Linbinage” sued him for defama sponding to Christian truth.”
preme Court has tentatively of his conviction on the grounds robi.
special unit of the Conference above them was reduced jo
gayen at the age of 36.
tion of character in July, 1957. The Bishop noted that married scheduled for the week of that it violates the First Amend
of Religious of India. The unit ruins. (NC)
The first Bishop-elect of Ca He was convicted by a Florence couples are lay people, but he March 25 oral arguments in a ment’s guarantee of freedom of
was inaugurated at Loretto
Reds
Ambush
Priest
banatuan is Monsignor Mariano court in March 1958, but the believes that marriage has the major new test of anti-obscenity communication.
House
here by Coadjutor Arch Retreat House
Saigon,
Vietnam
—
Father
Gaviola, secretary general of verdict was reversed the follow same status as the priestly legislation and movie censor
Jacobellis was found guilty of Peter Tran Due Sam, Vietnam bishop Angelo Fernandes of Del
Begins 25th Year
the Catholic Welfare Organiza ing October by the Florence state and the religious state and ship.
violating the Ohio anti-obscenity ese priest was taken prisoner hi. The conference was founded
tion, the secretariat of the Phil Coprt of Appeals.
that “the usual presentation of The high court has set aside statute by the Cuyahoga county, by Viet Cong Communists in in 1960 to promote greater union Auriesville, N.Y. — The Sar
ippine Episcopate. The first “I would consider it excel the Church is incorrect.”
one hour for hearing arguments Ohio, Court of Common Pleas Central Vietnam after they had among religious congregations cred Hear*. Retreat house for
Bishop-elect of Tarlac is Mon lent,” the Bishop said, “if it Bishop Fiordelli added that in the appeal of Nico Jacobellis,
June 8, 1960, and was sen raked his jeep with gunfire in in India.
priests will begin its 25th year
signor Jesus J. Sison, Chancel please the Fathers that the his is not a new vision of the
who as manager of the Heights tenced to pay a $500 fine for
April 21 with a series of 32
lor of the Diocese of Lingayen- Ecumenical Council give a spe Church, but that it can be found Arts Theater in Cleveland was possessing an obscene film and a highway ambush. The Com
8 0 ,0 0 0 Copies
weekly retreats. Father Edwai;d
munists also ambushed a civil'
Dagupan.
Utrecht, The Netherlands —
cial place to Christian couples in the encyclical. Mystic Cor fined $2,500 for possessing and a $2,000 fine for exhibiting it.
ian jeep following the priest’s Some 1,750 Catholic and Prot A. Ryan, S.J., retreat house di
in outlining the structure of the poris Chrlsti, by Pope Pius XII. exhibiting the French film The
His conviction was upheld by car, fatally wounding one young
rector, has announced.
Church.”
(NC Radio and Wire)
Lovers.
the Cuyahoga county Court of man. All ambush victims ex- estant youths distributed 80,In the past year, 537 diocesan
Appeals June 21, 1961, and by cept the priest were later re 000 copies of a booklet, en and religious priests participat
titled
“Why
the
Bible?”
in
the Ohio Supreme Court Jan. leased.
ed in 29 five-day retreats. The
one night here.
17, 1962. The U.S. Supreme
clerics represented 72 sees arid
Court agreed to consider his
Thaw in Spain
John XXIII Seminary included five members of the
case last Oct. 8.
Seville, Spain — A further in Detroit, Mich. — Pope John Hierarchy, scores of Monsignori,
Jacobellis’ attorney is Eph dication of the “thaw” in Cath- XXIII will bless the cornerstone pastors, professors and chap
raim London, a New York law olic-Protestant relations in Spain for a seminary to be erected lains, and hundreds of assistant
yer who has been active in a was seen in the announcement on the site of his ancestral pastors. Seventy-three retreatnumber of previous landmark
Paris — Two donkeys and a ambitious plans of FAO and pie’s enthusiasm more than cases involving film control that Brother Roger Schutz, pri home in Sotto II Monte, Italy. ants represented 27 religious
or of the Protestant community The structure to be called the communities. New retreatanj?
plow, the gift of a French vil UNESCO,” said Monsignor Jean drives raising large sums of laws.
lage to an African farmer, Rodhain, secretary general of money that disappear without Representing the state in the of Taize in France, will take John XXIII seminary, belongs numbered 182;. all others had
part in a “Week of Contempor to the Pontifical Institute for made at least one previous re
sparked a minor agricultural Secours Catholique.
being heard from again.
case is Cuyahoga County Prose ary Thought,” to be held here Foreign Missions (PIME).
treat at Auriesville.
revolution in the West African “But their particular merit is Two priests, an American and cutor John T. Corrigan.
at the Catholic church of the
town of Ouahigouya.
that they are small,” he added. a Frenchman, are responsible
The Ohio and American Civil Divine Redeemer.
The gift was the beginning of “It is possible for a school, a for the projects. The original Liberties Unions have entered
French Catholics’ major contri parish, or even half a dozen idea came from Monsignor Lu
the case in an amicus curiae
Counselors’ Meet
bution to the worldwide Free people to sponsor one.”
igi Ligutti, the Holy See’s per (friend of the court) capacity Boston — The National Cath
Monsignor
Rodhain
also
said
dom From Hunger Campaign of
manent observer at FAO and and have submitted a brief at
the United Nations Food and the small projects arouse peo- international representative of tacking anti-obscenity laws and olic Guidance conference will
conduct its annual national pro
Agriculture Organization.
the U.S. National Catholic Rural urging reversal of Jacobellis’
gram April 6-7 in Boston col Poughkeepsie, N.Y. — A Vas forthcoming college-level Amer
Life Conference. The man who conviction.
The result has been 2,068
lege, Chestnut Hill, Mass., in sar college history professor ican history textbook. He idem
Rev. Finn Lynge, O.M.I.
took Monsignor Ligutti’s idea
small-scale projects which Setifies himself as a non-CathoUc
conjunction
with the meeting of says the nation would be short
and organized it on a national
cours Catholique, France’s Cath
in his article.
sighted
to
deny
federal
educa
Ask Court to Lift
the American Personnel and tion aid to church-related and
scale in France is Monsignor
olic Charities organization, has
The professor says that in
Guidance
association
here.
More
School Prayer Ban
clusion of church-related schools
sponsored in the French-speak Kingston, Jamaica — Cuban Rodhain.
other private schools.
than
700
counselors
in
Catholic
Prime Minister Castro says he “1 was giving a talk on Africa New York — Fifteen mothers
ing countires of Africa.
Carl N. Degler says that pri in federal aid proposals appears
has just about patched up his in a small parish hall,” Mon of public school children in the schools are expected to attend vate schools are permanently a to him as “constitutionally pos
DESIGNED to fit the pocket- differences with the Church.
part of American education, sible” because the assistanm
signor Rodhain said. “ I spoke Queens section of New York the sessions.
book of the average French pa “ Conflicts between the revo to a plan for relief. Silence. 1 have asked a federal court to
and denial of federal help will would “only incidentally aid re
rochial or diocesan organization, lution and the Catholic Church described the FAO. Silence. I permit the recitation Of the two Aid Workers Abroad force them to give a second- ligion while pursuing a large
Muenster, Germany — Muen- class education to millions of social purpose.”
[each project provides capital in have begun to disappear,” Cas said that in Ouagadougou they
Pass Christian, Miss. — The vestment for a self-help pro tro said in a radio speech heard needed a donkey to carry veg prayers they say have been ster’s Young Christian Workers citizens.
ordination of the Rev. Finn gram in an African village or here. “ In the first months of etables to market . . . What banned in an elementary school. earned $3,000 tor aid to work This result, he says, would NOTING the sacrifices that
Lynge, O.M.I., on March 30 will region — donkeys to plow fields the revolution there was talk of kind of donkey? How much The prayers are: “Thank you er^ in Africa and Latin America be a “high social price” to pay Catholics have made to estab
mark a milestone for the Church in Ouahigouya, a tractor and counter-revolutionary cases in would one cost? . . . After an for the world so sweet. Thank by selling flowers. The past for “adamant refusal to grant lish and maintain their school
in Greenland. Catholics in cultivator for an agricultural co the Church, but now such'talk arid silence, came the rain of you for the food we eat. Thank year, the group collected $20,000 some government support to de systems, Degler writes that “a
you for the birds that sing.
Greenland, where the population operative in the Malagasy Re is seldom heard.”
sympathetic understanding of
questions. My audience had been Thank you, God for every for the same purpose by col nominational schools.”
is about 31,000, number less than public, a well for a Saharan Castro b l a m e d “ reaction won.” (NC)
lecting scrap.
the burdens which a Catholic’s
thing.”
one per cent.
DEGLER, who expresses his conscience imposes upon him
oasis, or a school lunch pro aries” for the differences that
And: “God is great. God is
Off to M issions
The ordinand will be ordained gram for 6,000 children in Ban led the Church to excommuni
views in the Vassar alumnae is a far better way to insure
good. And we thank Him for St. Columbans, Neb. — Forty
Can
Use
Two
Rites
in St. Paul’s church by Auxil gui.
magazine, is the author of Out social amity than the continued
cate him.
three young Columban mission of Our Past, a book that studied assertion by non-Catholics that
iary Bishop Joseph B. Brunini. “These little projects are noth (In January, 1962, Archbishop St. Meinrad, Ind. — Four our food.”
aries have received mission as the forces that shaped modern the Catholic sacrifice is beyond
A convert to Catholicism, he en ing compared to the gigantic Dino Staffa, adviser on canon priests of the St. Meinrad Ben
tered the Ohlate congregation factories of Katanga, the huge law to the Papal Secretariat of edictine community here have With 2 Notre Dames signments, according to the America, and is coauthor of a social mitigation.”
in France and is completing his dam foreseen for Aswan, or the State, told newsmen in Vati been granted permission to of Notre Dame, Ind. — The title Very Rev. Daniel Boland, direC'
theological studies at Our Lady
can City that Premier Castro fer the Sacred Liturgy in the of honorary alumnus of Notre tor of the society in the U.S
of the Snows scholasticate here.
was automatically excommuni Byzantine Rite. Permission was Dame college of Cotabato, the Fifteen were assigned to the
Lutheranism predominates in
cated for restricting the work of given by the Holy See through Philippines, was conferred here Philippines, nine to Korea, five
Greenland, although Catholicism
Bishops and priests in Cuba an indult of biritualism issued upon Father Theodore M. Hes- to Japan, three to South Amer
was introduced there in the 10th
The Holy See has kept its Nun by the Sacred Congregation of burgh, C.S.C., president of the ica, one to Burma, and ten to
postgraduate studies here and
century. The Oblates of Mary
ciature in Havana open.)
University of Notre Dame.
the Oriental church.
Immaculate have undertaken
abroad.
the difficult Denmar.k-Greenland
Africa Meeting
mission, which has evoked the
Lagos, Nigeria — The student
praise and blessing of the late
New York — Archbishop Jo
Pius xn.
section of Pax Romana, inter
national movement of (iatholic
seph T. McGucken of Sah Fran
intellectuals, will hold a region
cisco will give the keynote ad
al meeting for West Africa in
dress at the 53rd annual con
Nigeria April 4-14. Pax Romana
vention of the Catholic Press
is planning to open an African
association, set April 30-May 3.
regional office in the Congo
soon.
The California prelate, new
Madrid — The ban of excom Episcopal chairman of the
‘Fullest C eep eralleii’
munication has been lifted from NCWC Press Department, will
the former Argentine dictator, speak on May 1 at the conven
Valletta, Malta — Malta’s
ex-president Juan Peron by tion in Miami, Fla. It will be
Prime Minister Giorgio Borg
Bishop Leopoldo Eijo y Garay his first major address before
Olivier said that his government
of Madrin after Peron asked to a Catholic press audience.
has enjoyed the “ fullest coopera
be readmitted to the sacra Archbishop McGucken was
tion with the Church” and that
ments.
he hopes this cooperation will
named Archbishop of San Fran
Earlier in March a spokes cisco in February, 1962. Before
continue throughout his admin
man for the Papal Secretariat that, he served from 1941 until
istration.
of State said at the Vatican 1955 as Auxiliary Bishop of Los
that Peron no longer had to ap Angeles, from 1955 to 1957 as
Church Problems
ply to the Holy See for the lift Coadjutor Bishop of Sacramen
Milwaukee — .\ new doctoral
ing of the excommunication; to, and as Bishop of Sacra
program in religious studies,
since Peron is no longer a chief mento from 1957 until named
aimed at specifically American
of state the ban could be lifted to San Francisco.
needs and problems, will begin
privately by a priest.
at Marquette university in Sep
The Sacred Consistoriai Con
tember.
It will be open to lay
Latin America Aid
gregation had declared in 1955
as well as religious students.
that all those who used violence Rome — The Italian Bishops'
Noted Indian Artist
against Church authorities in conference has organized a spe
Nun Is Elected
A new style of religious painting, using the triangle to
Argentina were automatically cial cdmmission for Latin Amer
I.OS Angeles — Sister Jane represent the Holy Trinity, Is demonstrated by Angela Trinidade
Flames Destroy Historic Church
excommunicated and could be ica to aid the Church in that
Frances, administrator of St. noted Indian artist, who will join the faculty of Villa Duchesne
freed only by the Holy See.
Flames eat into the roof of St. Joseph’s est Slovak Catholic church in the Western Jude’s hospital, Fullerton, high .school, SI. Louis, next September. Miss Trinidade is the
priest-short area under the
The decree came after Aux chairmanship of Bishop Placido Slovak church in Hazeltown, Pa., as an early hemisphere. It was built originally around Calif., will be installed as daughter of the late AntonioXavier Trinidade, a brilliant Indian
president-elect of the Hospital painter, known as the “Rembrandt of the East.” The artist’s
iliary Bishop Manuel Tato of Cambiaghi, C.R.S.P., of Crema. morning fire destroyed the historic church the turn of the century. Plans are already
Buenos Aires and Monsignor Italy’s Bishops have already set causing $750,000 damage. Recently the Penn being made to restore the structure. Monsignor Council of Southern California. paintings are mostly based on Christ and the Madonna.
Ramon Pablo Novoa where re up the Seminary of Our Lady sylvania House of Representatives had Joseph J. Gavenda, pastor, said efforts will be The council represents 167
moved from their posts at the of Guadalupe in Verona to train passed a resolution to place a marker in made to rebuild the new church as closely as major Southern . California
The Register
hospitals.
front of the church designating it as the old possible on a model of the old structure.
4
^
order of Peron and his cabinet. priests for Latin America.
By James C. O’Neill
Monte Cassino, Italy — The
great Abbey of Monte Cassino
has risen phoenix-like from a
pile of rubble left by bombs
and mortar shells in World War
II to serve again as a living
center of learning and work.
The gleaming white walls of
the monastery, which w a s
founded by St. Benedict him
self in about 529 A.D., again
house not only a community of
monks but an excellent prep
school, two seminaries, and a
famous library.

Council Urged to Grant
Marriage Special Status

Supreme Court to Rule
On Obscene Film Case

French Catholics Backing
African Self-Help Plans

Vassar Professor Says
Aid Denial 'Short-Sighted'

Castro Claims
Church Accord

Greenland
Native to
Be Ordained

Press Leader
To Address
Newsmen

Excommunication
Lifted From
Former Dictator

I

J

V
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( It o d ie e
From fho H tg h Schools

Young Sterling Principal
Resigns New-Found Job

S p e llin g Whixxes
These top six spellers in archdiocesan
schools, selected in an elimination contest
March 17 in St. Vincent dc Paul's school,
Denver, are trying to get a firm grip on the
trophy that will be awarded at the ColoradoWyoming Catholic spelling contest March 31
in Pueblo. The students are, from left. Chris
Wycliffe, Cure d’Ars, Denver; Susan Thelen,
St. Philomena’s, Denver; Marsha Miller,
Presentation school, Denver; Linda Posako-

my, St. Vincent de Paul's, Denver; Mike
Healey, Sts. Peter and Paul's, Wheatridge;
and Kathy Powers, Blessed Sacrament
school, Denver. Behind them stand their
proud teachers and principals. Sister M. Pat
rick, Cure d'.\rs; Sister Margretta, principal,
St. Philomena's; Sister M. Siena, principal.
Presentation; Richard .Vrcher, Sts. Peter and
Paul's; and Sister M. Lawrence, principal,
St. Vincent de Paul's.

(St. Anthony's High School,
Sterling)
March 14 found St. .Anthony’s
high school under a new admin
istration. Sister Mary Dennis re
linquished her duties as princi
pal to senior John Joseph Imme
who received this “privilege”
as a result of winning a cour
tesy campaign held at school.
He was assisted by junior.
Richard Luceky, runner-up in
the contest. Other officials were
Robert Van Nostrand, dean of
!students: Alex Sewald, dean of
admissions; Ronald Schneider,
dean of men; Jim Kloberdanz.
public relations; Norma Unrein,
private secretary; and Mary
Westhoff, dean of women.
Mr. Immel requested that cer
tain rules be observed, among
them the stipulation that girls
wear bows in their hair and
that the boys wear ties.

The cour.se was conducted i
every Friday evening in the
high school building.
;

B ask to R o m e
A t M t . C a rm e l
(Mt. Carmel High School,
Denver)
During the week of March 18- i
22, the Latin club is sponsoring |
a round of fun-filled activities!
in its first Latin Week.
.A Latin atmosphere was set
on Monday with Latin posters
and cartoons. On Tuesday,
there was an exhibition of proj
ects made by members of each
class.
Olympic games were held in
the noon hour and after school
on Wednesday. Each day,
"slaves” are being auctioned
before school.

\

/

P e e k In to In v is ib le W o rld
It may look like some new version of a
pin-ball game, but .Margaret Straw’s, project
for the archdiocesan science fair, held the
past week end at .Alullen high school, is a
reproduction of a world that no human eye
has ever seen — the world of the atom. The

exhibit, which can be used to demonstrate
the electron structure of every chemical
atom known to science, won Margaret, a stu
dent at Cathedral high school, the second
place prize in the chemistry exhibits.

Chess, Pigeon, Dog 'Affairs'
Win Firsts in Science Fair

AT REGISTRATION, the first THURSDAY will climax the
order of the day, students in (week with a banquet served by Exhibits ranging from an "un held .March 16-17 at Mullen high activity, learning ability, and
In E lim in a tio n C on test
memory of the rodents.
cluded an accurate estimation of ithe “slaves” and attended by beatable” electrical chess play school.
Itheir head size on the registra- he faculty and members of the er to authentic plastic reproduc The invulnerable chess player OTHER PRIZES in physics
Ition blank. .At an assembly held unior Classical league. Enter tions of the interior of a dog’s was the work of Jim Wilson, were awarded to William Lake,
later in the day, all-day suckers tainment will be provided with lungs, from studies of amino a student at Mullen high, who Jr., with a study of solar radi
jwere awarded to possessors of a play in Latin directed by acids in the diet of pigeons and took-first place in the mathe ation from sun spots; Paul Van
Fourteen young spelling ex len, Marsha Miller, Mike Hea- ^Redeemer
school,
Colorado the largest and smallest heads. Carla Joy.
matics section.
Wpensel of Cathedral with a
perts proved themselves mas ley, Linda Posakomy, and Kathy j Springs, won the trophy the past 1 The faculty suffered through Each day of the week news of tranquilized rats to a compli The amino acid experiment project on microphotography,
cated
teaching
device
on
atomic
ters of some of the most difficult Powers will compete in the con-1 year.
won a first place in chemistry and John Kotowski and Larry
isome disruptions of class, a few and weather are being broad
words in the English language test March 31 that will match A total of 400 pupils entered instances of “ student-teaching,” cast by Weatherman Mary El structures, won prizes at the for Janice Kwit, a Marycrest Denning of Mullen, with exhibits
annual
archdiocesan
science
fair
in the archdiocesan spelling the skills of the top spellers in the contest the past Sunday. 200 and general administrative de len Newton. Special activities,
high girl; and the reproduction on spectroscopes and cycloid
elimination contest held March the archdiocese of Denver and from the seventh and eighth clarations.
of a dog’s lungs took the top curves respectively.
centered around Roman life and
17 in St. Vincent de Paul's the dioceses of Pueblo and Chey grade group and another 200 The main bulletin board was heroes, history and mythology Sodality Rites
prize in biology for Patricia Ni In addition to Janice Kwit and
school, Denver.
enne. The contest will be held from the fifth and sixth grades. bespeckled with posters, peti are a part of each of the three
cholas, a senior at Cathedral Margaret Straw, the chemistry
Set at Loretto
Thirteen of the students were in Pueblo.
high.
The top 25 in each group were tions, and decrees, typifying the Latin classes.
winners were Reinhard Leinz of
named as eligible to represent The winner of the Colorado-i selected in a written test and high spirits of the student body.
Nineteen Loretto Heights stu Other first place winners in Mt. Carmel, Richard Vahrenthe schools of the archdiocese Wyoming finals will take pos-{competed in the oral finals. .At the end of the day. Prin MODERATOR of the Latin dents will be received into the the annual fair included Dan kamp of Cathedral, and Sue Blue
in the Rocky Mountain spelling session for a year of a 24-ineh|Each of the 25 finalists in each cipal John called an assembly club is Sister Marv Florence. Sodality of Our Lady March 24, Stewart of Cathedral, who coii- of Marycrest.
contest, April 20, and the topi trophy, John Gregor of Divine; group received a small trophy. and presented Sister Mary Den
following the 9:45 a.m. Mass. structed three different types of General science winners, be
six in the group will compete!------—
-------- •
nis with a bouquet of carnations,
The Rev. Dominic Brady. O.P., spectroscopes for the physics sides .Miss Sopka, were Susan
in the Colorado-Wyoming Cath-j
willingly returned the guiding
moderator of the group, will con award, and a study of surface Bobalek of Cathedral, and Pam
tension in bubbles made by Beth SerVoss and Richard Horvat,
olic spelling finals March 31
I
reins to her. Following the as
duct the reception ceremony.
The 14th pupil, Rita Thomas of| K '
sembly and dismissal, a private
Being received are Mary Jo Sopka of Mt. St. Gertrude’s both of Mt. Carmel.
academy, Boulder, in the gen Second place in biology went
Divine Redeemer school, Colo-' k
tea was held for the faculty and
Regis college winners in the Barry, Ann Bechtel, Jan Bor eral science classification.
rado Springs, gained the trophy'
temporary officials.
to Hank Wheeler, third to Pa
man,
Margie
Cabral,
Anne
annual Jesuit Collegiate Essay
as the best speller among the I
Campbell, Patricia Casey, Mary HUNDREDS of parents and tricia Palmer, and fourth to
THE JUNIOR CLASS will contest were announced by the Dondelinger, Mary Nelle Gage, friends toured the sometimes be- Lynn Sunnahara, all of Cathefifth and sixth grade pupils in;
present a three act comedy. The Rev. Robert R. Boyle, S.J Graciela Garcia, Glenda Gor wildering display of scientific l*^*^®*' ^l*ke Sonner s tranquilized
the elimination contest.
Little Dog Laughed, at 8 p.m. chairman of the English depart man. Sue Haugh, Carol Sue Mc know-how by 115 students from
March 31.
PICKED BY THE judges from
ment at Regis.
Nicholas, who extracted
Donald, Sue Melton, Joy Mock- 10 Catholic high schools in the |
among the seventh and eighth
Laurie Huntington, a student
Entries of the three Regis win elman, Karen Poma. Bernadette archdiocese
lungs of a dead
grade contestants to represent
of psychology, arrives home for ners have been forwarded to St. Romero, Carol Saccamenno
The
prizes
were
awarded
af2
S
Y iiixn s
their counties in the Rocky
the summer to turn the house Louis for judging in competition, Jean Schattenberg, and Jo Za ter a grueling day-long consid plastic to get her reproduction
A
of the organ, is a repeat winner
hold upside-down with her Soni- with entries from other Jesuit rate.
Mountain regional contest were
eration by 14 scientists, furnish
browski Ink Blot test. Wally, her colleges and universities.
the following;
ed for the fair by Dow Chemi from the past year. Her pre
brother, is a typical, teen-ager,
vious winning exhibit was the
Arapahoe
county,
Maxine
cal company. Shell Chemical
M o th e r ’s C ircle
content with the world. The
reconstructed skeieton of a dog.
THE WINNERS at Regis are:
Landford and Laura Locke, both
company,
and
Gates
Rubber
comedy is a delightful mixture
First, an article entitled S ets D in n e r M e e t
of St. Therese’ school, Aurora;
AMONG THE OTHER winners
company.
of romance, drama, and hu “Morte d’Urban” by James CurAdams county, Carroll Neddeau,
who repeated victories of a year
(Cathedral High School,
Miss
Sopka
was
the
first
girl
mor.
tan in which he compares d’Ur
Assumption school, Welby;
Denver)
from Mt. St. Gertrude’s acade ago were Janice Kwit, and Sue
The cast includes Joan Leni- ban with St. Paul.
Jefferson county, Mike Hea
The Senior Mother’s circle of my ever to win an award in the Blue, the first and fifth place
han, Robert Van Nostrand, In Second, a treatment of Gold
winners in Chemistry, who both
ley, Sts. Peter and Paul's
the
PTA, will have its meeting annual fair. Another school scor
grid Dixon, Alex Sewald, Bar ing’s “ Lord of P’lies” by Ralph
entered prize winning biology
school, Wheatridge; El Paso
ing
a
first
in
this
year’s
events
and
a
dinner
at
the
Piushhorse,
bara .Aragon, Patricia Breiner, St. Louis, Wheat Ridge, in which
exhibits in the 1962 fair.
county, Barbara Freeh, Divine
Ronald .Macke, Judy Weingardt, Golding is pictured suffering in 5100 S. Santa Fe drive, at 6:45 was St. Joseph’s Convent school The- abundance of excellent
Redeemer school, and Monte.
in Colorado Springs, from which
p.m. Thursday, March 21.
Richard Luckey, Robert Rizzalo: the hell of h'is own making.
exhibits in the chemistry sec
Fryt, Sacred Heart school, both
two girls, Mary Kane and Jac
S
e
re
n
a
d
e
lo
r
CPTL
Parents
who
have
not
re
Patricia
B”einer,
Str'la
HochThird,
to
Tim
McCue,
of
St.
tion this year led the Judges
in Colorado Springs:
queline
LeMare,
tied
for
second
nadel, Mary .Ann Monroe. Con Paul, Minn., who denounces ceived linen shower envelopes
to name two students for honor
Denver, Susan Thelen, ,St.
Preparing to help the Calholic Parent-Teacher league cele
place in the mathematics exhi
able mention; Arthur Riegert of
Philomena's; Marsha Miller, j brate ils 25th birthday .March 25 are Leo H. Frazier, right, di nie Schneider, Gerald Weingard “Morte d’Urban” as the most may use a plain envelope and bits.
and Mary Westhoff.
potentially dangerous work of send their donation with the
Mullen high and Betsy Kaiser of
Presentation; Kathy Powers, |
The teaching device on atomic Marycrest.
The play is under the direc our age.
student by Friday, March 11.
B'essed Sacrament; Linda Posa-j rector of the Interparochial Grade School choir, and three of
structure, which contains some Serving as judges for this
tion of Jim Simpson, assisted by
the
young
choir
members,
from
left,
Gary
Tomich,
St.
Jam
es’
komy, St. Vincent de Paul's:
3,000 feet of wiring and can be year’s fair were Carl E. Plock,
Dick Smith, both of Northeast
and Chris Wycliff and Desiree school; .Anne Taylor, St. John the Evangelist’s school; and She
used to demonstrate the Bohr F. J. .Miner, Edward Ryan, Al
ern Junior college. Publicity
Thalley, both from Cure d’Ars ila McCaddon, Christ the King school, all in Denver. The choir, manager is Dick Degenhart, and
theory of the atom and the vin H.; Voight. Jr., Alan K, Wil
which is just one year old, will sing in the Solemn Pontifical
school.
quantum theory, won second liams, Richard Beno, and Del
stage manager is Dale Koehler.
Mass to be celebrated at 10 a.m. March 25 in the Cathedral.
place in chemistry for Margaret bert L. Ralphs, all of Dow Che
CHRIS WYCLIFF, Susan The- The Mass will mark the 25th year of the founding of the CPTI..
Straw of Cathedral. She plans to m ical;
G ir l S cien tists
donate
the device to the school.
The
mock
trial,
originally
scheduled
to
be
presented
March
II. L. Ott, John Ferentchak,
A t M e r y crest
21 by University of Denver law students at a meeting of St. The tranquilized rats were the Dewey C. Augensten, C. Messer,
May Drop Role
(Marycrest High School,
Dominicils CYO, Denver, has been temporarily postponed. The project of Mike Sonner of Cath D. G. Miller, and L. W. Delin,
In Naming Bishops
new date for the program will be announced next week m the edral, who studied the effect ol all of Shell Chemical; and Har
Denver)
Caracas, Venezuela — Vene
CYO activities column.
the drug Chloropromazine on the ry Tramutt of Gates.
"From
Superstition
to
Sci
zuela, one of the three former
ence”
was
the
theme
of
the
sec
Spanish colonies in Latin Amer
ica that retains the ancient ond annual Marycrest science
Spanish governmental voice in fair, held March 13 in the school
the appointment of Bishops, laboratory. Students exhibited
may soon drop tiie privilege. chemistry experiments and bi
President Romulo Betancourt ology studies.
is expected to submit a measure First place in the chemistryto the Venezuelan congress division was awarded to Janice
shortly that will bring about the Kwit, junior, who prepared an
amino acid synthetically, and
change.
separated two amino acids by
paper chromatography. Jan
ice’s project also won first
place in the archdiocesan sci
ence fair at Mullen high school
.March lfi-17.

j

14 Spelling Whizzes Prove Word Mastery I

Essay Winners
Named at Regis

CYO Programs

I

A COMPARISON of the eyes
of crayfish, frogs, fish, and a
human won the first place in
biology for .Marcia Lindeman,
Judges awarded the second
place in chemistry to Betsy Kai
ser and third place, Mo Susan
Blue, who also won a prize in
the archdiocesan fair.
Mary Lou Whelan placed sec
ond in the biology division; and
Jamye Scarafiotti placed third.

' h i h

SPECIAL .AWARDS were pre
sented to Marcia McGinley and
Mary Jo Kremp.

Y o u n g O r a to r

Founders of Tradition
Taken in the old basement church of' llidy (,host parish,
Denver, this historic photograph shows some of the 127 fire
men and civic leaders who took part in the men’s first annual
corporate Communion and breakfast in Colorado on Dec. fl,
1II31. The men, shown here leaving the church alter Mass,
launched a tradition that this year will bring more than I,ton
men to the Cathedral to pa.\ tribute to their Eucharistic Lord.
Thursday, March 21, 1963

Tliu

j
Larry Groeger, a seventh
i grade pupil at St. Mary’s
■ school, Littleton, talked ' his
f way to first place prize March
i 14 in the Junior Optimist Ora; torical contest in the Littleton
area. Larry’s original oration
on "Youth Approach Toward
World Forces, " also won him
I the right to take part in the
I zone competition to he held
April 19 in Boulder. His
speech teacher is Sister John
Loretto of St. Mary’s school.
John won the award competing
with students from the seventh
through the lllh grades.

I
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Completing the 20 lessons of
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine teacher training course
on March 8, thirteen Marycrest
high school students received
ceritficates for instructing ele
mentary level catechism class
es.
Sister Marie Helen. Our Lady
Iof Victory Mis.sionary Sisters,
instructor, presented a program
of two movies for the com
mencement. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, archdio
Firefighters on parade 32 years ago are pictured marching
cesan CCD director, awarded
from Holy Ghost church, Den\er, to Boggio’s restaurant for the
the certificates.
first annual corporate Communion breakfast in Colorado on
Dec. 6, 1931. It was from this beginning that the outstanding
THOSE COMPLETING the men’s public demonstration of faitb in Denver originated. This
course were Pauline Campbell. year more than 1,100 men, including civic leaders and church
Brett Croker, Frances Dal men and representatixes of tbe police force, the firemen, etc.,
larosa. Kathy Kagan. Marie will attend Mass at 8 a.m. in the Cathedral .Sunday. March 21,
I’ichette, Mary Fagan. Marv and then march to the Den\er Hilton hotel for their annual
Thi-resr Frank. Colleen O'Brien. breakfast. I'he first breakfast in Boggio's was attended by 127
Marv Keillv. Linda St Louis. firemen and ci\ic leaders. Walking in the color guard ahoviBartiara Serro. .lacquelyn l.ii were tielt to right) t.eorge Cassid>, .lames I.. Cain, Clarence
I'rro. ,ind .loanne Kai.sei'.
Jensen, and .Icdin 1, McDermott. Immediately behind the color

Aden's First Annual Communion Program
guard were Chief John K. Healy (right) and Deputy Chief
Frank Spillane. In the third row , dressed in the formal clerical
attire of the day. were Bishop Urban J. Yehr and the Very Rev.
Monsignor John Mulrny. Others who can he identified in the
picture are Arnold Gurtler, William Roach, grand knight; M’illiain (Billy) McNichols. city auditor; Fred Warner, William E.
Gunther, Burt Clark, chief of police; Frank F'armcr, Carl S.
Milliken, manager of safety: George 1). Begole. mayor: T. Joe
Cahill. Holly Blayney, .Andrew .Mahon, assistant fire chief, and
Patrick Boyne, also an assistant fire chief. The group had just
crossed 19th street on Broadway when the piclure was taken.
(See story on page I.)

Church Growth in Mexico

OJiwcfis «t C lt t ii if f A H s t t d f f l T

4. Education was generously
provided by both Church and
State. But, on the contrary, the
training of the natives of Mex
ico for the clergy was discour
aged, on the grounds that they
would lack both prestige and
stability. Latin America would
long regret this policy.

2. Bishop Zanrtnaraga sus
stained Juan Diego in his aC'
count of an apparition of
Onr Lady of Guadalupe Dec.
9. This vision, which some
Spaniards at first scorned,
was later gratefully accept
ed by the bidtans and ^
came an important factor in
Mexico’s rapid conversion

PAVLA Aide Misses Brazil
After Return Visit to U.S.
Kansas City, Mo.
— A 10- na of St. Louis university, was Miss Nenninger found Joao. He
year-old Brazilian backwoods the first Papal Volunteer from has been burned nearly fatally
boy is heading home, his body Missouri and is the only one when a pot of boiling beans fell
repaired from near fatal burns from the Springfield-Cape Gir off a stove in his home and
and hik bead full of newly ac ardeau diocese.
scalded him.
quired English words.
She was assigned with some The U. S. volunteers party
With him is Ann Nenningir, 20 of the Kansas PAVLA corps moved the boy to Belem, but
a Cape Girardeau, Mo., nurse, of volunteers to work in public the treatment available there
who admits she is homesick for health and sanitation as well as was not sufficient. Then Father
the backwoods country of Bra catechetical
instruction
and Vincent Lovett, director of
zil. She has been the chaperone home visitations for miles PAVLA in the Kansas City-St.
of Joao Ribiero all during his around Belem, Brazil.
Joseph diocese, came on the
nine-month stay in Missouri for
scene. He arranged for skin
medical treatment.
ON A HOME visitation tour grafting surgery here, and so
Miss Nenninger, 24, an alum about 100 miles from Belem, Joao and Miss Nenninger came
by plane last July.
OPERATIONS
13,000 Loudspeakers, Reds andBETWEEN
while recuperating in St.
hospital here, Joao tack
Boast Proudly - and Loudly Mary’s
led English, Said nurse Nennin

3. Evangelization
fol
lowed with great speed.
By the middle of the 15th
century there were some
400 missionaries financed
by the crown. A cam
paign for destruction of
idols began in earnest in
1535 while baptisms mul
tiplied: A million are re
ported by 1531.

1. H ie organization of the Church
in Mexico (New Spain) properly
began in 1527 when Friar Juan de
Znmmaraga was named first Bish.
op of Mexico City by the emperor.
Papal confirmation was not forth
coming until September, 1530.

Writes on SportsIn English Too
WALTER “RED” SMITH is a man who believes that it is
possible to write about sports without committing mayhem on the
English language. And millions of readers, even sports enthu
siasts, seem to agree with him. He is the nation’s most widely
syndicated sports columnist

Profile

For “Red” Smith does more than respect
the decencies of gramm ar and spelling. His
humorous, colorful columns have won him a
"reputation as a master of literary style.
Among his devoted readers he numbers pro
lessors of literature, some of them men who
otherwise v/ould not know a home run from a touchdown.
I
If)
.
,,
A c tio n

BORN IN GREEN BAY, Wis., Smith was graduated from
Notre Dame University in 1927. He began copy-desk work with
the Milwaukee Sentinel. A year later he moved to the St. Louis
SUr.
In 1936 he moved to the Philadelphia Record and nine years
later was lured to the New York Herald Tribune. His column in
that paper, “Views of Sport,” is syndicated in about 100 papers,
reaching from four to five million readers.
When Grahtlahd Sice died in 1954, “Red” Smith became
number one sportswriter in the country in terms of statistical
syndication.
HIS COLUMNS are considered so literate and articulate they
have been used as textual standards in journalism and English
courses at Columbia university.
■. I'
His columns, usually deal
ing with football, baseball,
horse racing, or boxing, have
been republished in the form of
two books. His first book. Out
of the Red, and his second
Views of Sport, captured his
best work.
“Red” Smith uses the cas
ual approach and his style pre
fers the verb to the noun and
the noun to the adjective. His
writing is filled with the con
viction that sports should be
essentially fun. When inter
viewing, he listens for “that
key line” on which to build his
column.
HE MAINTAINS that tak
ing notes in an interview hamp
ers the flow of conversation.
His columns are composed, he
says, of “little drops of blood,”
Walter “Red” Smith
and he has been known to
dwell for half an hour on the exact'connotation of one word.
“Red” Smith is versatile. Newsweek named him the sole
exception to the unimaginative reporting of the 1956 Democratic
nomination convention. Smith proved that a crack reporter can
turn out good copy on any subject. Commenting on one particu
larly windy speaker, the redhead said, “The Democratic party
smote the Republicans with the jawbone of an ass.”

Saigon, Vietnam — The Red
rulers of North Vietnam are in
a unique position to broadcast
the progress they have made to
improve the capital city of
Hanoi.
The regime now has 13,000
loudspeakers scattered through
out the city, ‘‘55 times as many
as in 1954,” when the Commu
nists gained control.
The party uses the speakers
to bombard the people with par
ty propaganda.
Hanoi was described by one
visitor as a “dead city." With

ger: “He knows how to read
13,000 loudspeakers blaring, this and write, and he speaks Eng
is hard to envision, but others lish perfectly, but he’s not very
have verified the fact that the good in Portuguese, his native
city looks as if it is decaying. language.”
“The shops in Hanoi are noth While the boy was recupera
ing like the shops in Saigon,” ting, Miss Nenninger took addi
one traveler commented. “The tional missionary training and
state stores look like country formation courses at a Grail
stores going out of business, center in Cahfomia.
they have so little on their Before leaving for Brazil the
shelves.”
nurse admitted she is more
Thousands of Catholics are homesick for Belem and her
living in Hanoi, and as could work there than she was for the
be expected they lead a ham United States when she first
pered and harassed existence. went to Brazil as a Papal Vol
(NO
unteer.

W e Are All

Cultivators,
Pope Says

“Demonstrates the practical steps
by which Christian couples can perfect
their marital union...”

Vatican City — “We are all
cultivators, directly or indirect
ly, of one thing or another, and
we all must, in the first place,
cultivate our own selves so as
to form our characters in the
principles of Christian doctrine,”
i ^
Pope John XXIII declared at
From the Foreword by His Enlinenoe
his midweek general audience.
Attending the audience were
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN
several thousand Romans and
pilgrims. The latter included
A r ^ i i h o p of New Yoric
groups of farm workers, sol
diers and priests from various
countries to whom the Pope
addressed himself separately.
He told the farmers that “ to
cultivate the earth is the great
task that was given by the Lord
to all mankind in the person of
Adam, after the original sin.’
Turning to the soldiers, the
Pontiff said the military life “is
a true school of life for the
young man, who knows ho.w to
face up to his duties as a Chris
tian, conscientiously and with
the help of God.”
Spealdng at length to the
priests and religious. Pope John
reminded them that they were
“par excellence, cultivators of
souls, after the example of
(Christ.”
The Pope also had a word for
The first complete guide to m a rita l relations w ritte n specifically
parents. He said they have “to
cultivate their children, that is,
By V e ry Rev. M sgr. George A, K e lly w ith a Forew ord a n d Im p rim a tu r
to bring them up properly.”
Finally, he added, “each one
of us is bound to cultivate his
nancy, childbirth, impotence; read the Church
e r e is the took that Catholic families
own surroundings by means of
an apostolate according to what
attitude on abortion and mixed marriages.
have asked for time and again—approved
is possible and according to
An entire chapter is devoted to birth control
guidance
on
the
many
spiritual,
physical,
and
one’s responsibilities.”
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emotional problems of marriage. The Catholic
Marmge
Manual will bring you serenity and
Protestant Youths
happiness,
and it will help you fulfill the ideals
Aid Priest’s Co-Op
of the holy Sacrament of Matrimony. This prac
Lima, Peru — A group of
Congregationalist teen-agers in tical, frank, readable book will set your mind at
Easton, Conn., raised $21 by ease by giving you new and revealing insights
making candy and sent the into the spiritual beauty and the everyday prob
money to Maryknoll Father
Daniel McLellan to aid a hous lems of married life. As you will see in the
ing cooperative he organized partial Table of Contents here, the most intimate
here.
subjects are dealt with in an adult, forthright
in a letter to Father McLel
manner.
You’ll find valuable medical advice on
lan, Norman Kennedy, the or
ganization’s president, said the such topics as conjugal relations, frigidity, preg
group planned other work days
to raise additional funds for the
priest’s co-op. The co-op, known
as “El Pueblo,” the past year
realized a goal of “a home a
day” for 365 families in Lima.
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Covers Every Aspect of Marriage
Every aspect of marriage is covered-the spirit
ual and emotional as well as the physical. The
author. Monsignor George A. Kelly, is the Di
rector of the New York Archdiocese’s Family
Life Bureau. His guidance is based on his broad
knowledge/of everyday family experiences as
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lliig
Dutch
Carmelite
priest, martyred (or his writ
ings against Nazi tyranny,
may, if canonized, be a sec
ond patron of the Catholic
Press. An educator, ecume
nist, and journalist, in 1935 he
was made adviser to the As
sociation of Catholic Journal
ists in Holland. Five years
later, when Dutch neutrality
was broken by the German
army. Father Titus’ prolific
articles and his rallying of
Dutch Catholic editors to pre
sent a united front against
Nazism brought his arrest by
the Gestapo in 1940. At Da
chau Father Titus died under
Nazi brutality and his body
w as
cremated
July 26, 1942. His
cause as confes
sor and martyr
is being studied
in Rome.
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well as the teachings of the Church. You’ll find,
practical, realistic advice on in-law troubles,
money questions, problems of parenthood—all
the daily human difficulties of modern marriage.
Valuable chapters on the menopause and tech
niques of preserving marital happiness in the
later years make The Catholic Marriage Manual
as useful to older couples as it is to newlyweds
and brides-to-be.
Father Kelly’s wise counsel can help you find
the joy that comes only to couples secure in their
knowledge, confident in their actions, and true
to their faith. A book of this kind—combining
the practical advice of doctors and family coun
selors with the accepted doctrines of the Church
—has long been needed.
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